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(;us ~a~·s for an outfit that ftver 
got on tht' air. the sports radio 
nrtwork grnrrated a lot of 
static. 
Saluki sports network withdraws bid 
~i~~~~~-~~:~ :'\Jonson Tuesday that the l"mversity had m. SSA:\. 1s reported to haw '-"ht>ther SSA:\ ,. . . . 
Th t· .• · . . canc.elledallplanstoorgantzt'a sa1dmh1slt>ll!'rto\lacethatht> s ·led-b ·· · h~d _10lated lht> ~" 1n :\!anon. apparently 
atte,;pt t~ ~s~~W~h ~ ~~~1o-+~ ~t'tt ork th1s y!'ar say mg. ''Wt· ft>ared · \\1:\1 will contmue to i~! t·mv•;J:~~:~~o~b·~~~~u~~ ~·nd~ng the.en:is In fact. during ~ports nt>twork Tut>sd;tv ee a.t thiS pou~t It IS no longt>r m take whatt>ver actmn they ean concerned whether the network ~ P. G.le comersatl~n Monday 
iollowmg a decision bv the the l mverstty s best mtt>rest to to prolong this mattPr to d!'ath had provtdt>d false mformatinn f,r;~rnoo~) ~· DD~ s ownf'r. 
Salukt Sports Aetion :'lietw:ork to pursu(• a brCiadcast ~et·.vork.. unlt>ss thev get their way.. about potenllal St. Louts and unawn~; oe ttzsc . se_en•ed 
·' lthdraw Its bid for tht> t'X· . 'lace said the l mv!'rstt~ tIn June 25. :\lac!' awardE-d Sprmgfield affiliat..., d e ~r the networks im· du~m,• bro;•dcastmg rights io ~nt!'nd'dogobaektoltspohe~•~>f tht· t>xduslv~· broadcasting Last Thuf."-0;~. SSA:\ pt>n Ill~ Withdrawal. 
sn· .(' me:J's football and al~oY.m~ mtert>sled mdt\.Jdual nghts to SSt\:\ aftt>r the ~roup rt'CI'Ivt'd vt>t another blow wht>n Adkms satd he sees no reason ha~kl'lball gamt'S. :tallon~ to broadcast SalukJ submitted a bid of s:m.ooo for one of the origmal partnt>rs 111 why his bid should not be ac~ 
The SSA:'Ii·~ withdrawal canw sports. rt'(' of .charge .. two years WI :'Iii offered $23.500 the network. Hill \'arecha· of cepted fnllow~r~g the network's 
\Iunday mght in thl' form of a " A major. rE>aso". .r~r SSA\ s 111 eash and S7.t~NJ m advE>rttslng radw statwn WTAt I m :\lur withdrawal 
lt•tlt>r of resignation to Georg!' ~rp:~~~ wtt~~r~wal ap~ars to credits. physboro. w1thdr!'w from th£: "Tha~·s a strange way to do 
\lae!'. an admm1stra1Jve source WI:"! in ~~ur ~vs~diO U~tatlln C~ntron•rsy ~ro~e tht> next g~oup With little advanct> nottee 1 t. · · Adk1ns said. • 'The 
sa1rl. :\lace. nce president for othl'r biddt•/ V.·o 1;tt k~ onh~ daj when \\I\ I gt>nt>ral \\TAOs 'A"Jthdrawal left the l"niversity's decided 'If ~·!' 
umversity relations .. has been appeal to coW.t if i~lost a Rot!r~ man~ger Dale.--\dkms_appealed network w1thout a Carbondale can't g1ve it to so-and~so we 
oversee! ng th!' t'mvE>rslty's Gentrv. the l'niversitv's chief the lmversJty s decJswn. . area station -a vwlat10n of won't give it to anybody ·By not 
pfforts to •>rgamze a sports business offic!'r was" to have h fd h~nng ?n the appeal \\~S llliV!'rslty specificatiOns that commg back to us, the 
network . . decided the a ·al Tuesdav !' ore G~ntr;. on July. b. Jeopar~Jzed SSA\'s hid l'nivers!ty is throwing away 
Followmg SSA:'Ii's with~ Mur hvs~~o ban·k·e Th~ h.earmg was marked b) an By Fnday. how!'ver. a sub- money. WP'rp still ready to 
draw a!. :\lace announced Ra np dB hs r an~ry confrontatiOn between shtute for WTAO had been form a network and w!' feel that 
ym n urroug ·a partner .\lace and Adkms concerning found m radio station WDDD· it's not too late to do it." 
New president discusses his feelinps about SIU-C 
In just 24 days. lift' will 
change drasticallv for Albert 
Somit. On Aug. is. he moves 
nearly 900 miles from upstate 
\ew York to Sm.thern Illinois. 
And he moves from an 
executive vice presidencv at a 
major :'liew York univers1tv to 
the presidenc.v of sn..:-c. -
The naltH· :O.Iidwesternt'r 
who adopted an Eastern habitat 
for the past 28 years. returns to 
a region he describes as much 
hke the one where he grew up. 
Preparing for the transition. 
Somit. 60. was on campus last 
week for discussions with top 
SJV-C officials. The veteran 
.'-ler reloted stor.~· 
-Pape6 
universitv administrator took 
time from a busy schedule of 
meetings and social functions to 
talk with Daily Egyptian 
reporter Jacqui Koszczuk.. 
The conversation. which took 
place at the Vniversity House 
Thursda\·. touched on Somit's 
plans as the Hth pres1dent of 
:ill'-C. 'luch of th!' disl·ussion 
centered on Somit's fE>elings 
about the school-its image. its 
admmistration. il~ facultv and 
student bodv, and eve·n its 
method of ·searching for a 
pr=ident 
Somit revpaled some aspects 
or his personal life as well. He's 
a tennis player who also enjoys 
fishing, and who is the proud 
owner of the "half of a cat" that 
was imported from Holland. 
He described the change from 
political science professor to 
administrator as the result of 
two "misfortunes": being 
asked to do something. and then 
domg it "reasonably well.'' And 
he revealed some of the views 
on higher education [!OV!'rnance 
he has acquired since that time. 
What have vou discussed so 
far witl• the presidt'nt's stafr? 
\\hat has i;een named as the 
t~·peo of things that you have to 
J!t>l to work on right away? 
Ev!'rvthing from 
rehabilitation of the physical 
plant to the size of lines at 
n·~tstration. And that's only 
half the \'Ps so far. 
h tht-rf' something ~-ou see 
.1lrt>ad' that vou ha,·e to start 
""rking on? • 
:\lany thmgs ~fhl' physical 
plant is stretched apparently to 
bursting. There aren't as many 
dormitories as there are 
students who would like dor-
mitory accommodations. I'm 
just giving you a kind of 
shopping list. We're way behind 
in rehabilitation and repair of 
buildings ... How do you treat 
minorities more ef-
fectivelv" .Salaries. It just 
runs across the total gamut of 
university business. 
\'ou said as a candidate you 
believe SIU..C has an image 
problem. Have you given any 
thought ·~ remedyiniC that? 
A bit. I think it breakc up into 
several layers of problem. One. 
for example, overlaps another 
question you asked. Many of the 
people I've talked to. including 
some of the legislators. feel the 
Vniven:ity has moved a"~~r·ay 
from the concept of service to 
the region. When I talk to peoplE' 
at the l'nivPrsit!o. some of them 
President-elect Albert Somit 
say that really is not the case; 
we're providing more than 
ever. Well, how do you adjust to 
these two different con-
ceptions? Maybe the University 
is providing more, but the 
region isn't aware of it. That's 
an image problem in part. 
What image do the very 
students have of us? When we 
go out to recruit students. what 
are their perceptions? The 
perception may be one thing in 
Southern Illinois and a totallv 
different one elsewhere. The 
academic quality of the 
University is excellent. but 
perhaps not always fully 
recognized. How does one go 
about achieving the kind of 
recognition we deserve? So the 
image problem turns out to be 
several and many kinds of 
image ~roblems. and the 
question IS how do you identify 
th!'m and how d-.~ vou com!' to 
grips with them. Jt'·s just now in 
the early phases. 
Some of the other candidates 
commented that they thought 
the search process was too 
open. Were you comfortable 
with it, and how did it compare 
~ .. others you've been involved 
m. 
I think most people in ad-
ministrative positions are not 
going to be comfortable with 
any search proc~ where the 
process. by its very nature. 
makes it immediately known at 
their home campuses they are 
considering, or are being 
considered, for something 
else-with very strong 
statistical odds they're not 
going to get it. But this is th!' 
very na lure of search processes 
these davs. There's a good deal 
of publicity. So to say one is 
completely comfortable w1th an 
open search process. 1 thmk 
would be inaccurate It has a 
certain amount of discomfl'rt 
Staff Photo by Br~nl Cram~r 
and it's a source of some em-
barrassment t11 the un-
successful candidatt:.."'. 
ar= a~~r~/o~~w r;:t~~ 
search procesS compare with 
<>i.ner search processes? Is it 
more or less open., Well. 
friends of mine have been in~ 
volved in search processes in 
Florida where thev have a little 
different kind of sunshine law. 
J~ai~~~shT~~e :1~m;.Je:r a~~ 
open and the hearings are open. 
The potential for discomfort 
there is far greater. But com-
pared to something else, it is 
probably not as open and not as 
embarrassing. 
Is it embarrassing or un~ 
comfortable., Sure. Any time 
,.ou are a candidate and it 
becomes known back home. it 
could be Pmbarrassmg. 
t l'ontinuPd on t•agP >; 
lAC hears ideas tO help out athletics 
R\· Oavt> PowPrs 
siarr WritPr 
Getting more peoplE' m· 
terested in Saluki sports could 
be the answ(•r to the athl?tlcs 
dilemma of slumping at· 
tendence and light money~ so 
sa1d speakers at a public 
meeting sponsored by the In-
te-colle~oatt' Athlf'tics Com-
mittee. 
A small but vocal group 
turned out Tuesdav aftt>rnoon m 
the Illinois Room of the Student 
Center to offer suggestions to 
nlCrease attendancE' at athlt>t1cs 
events. increase funding and 
improve the program's imagE' 
These suggPstions ranged 
from offering spec1al package 
deals to events to having 
dt'layed broadcasts of games 
na wsn·-Tv Channel 8 
ThE' lAC. which 1s an advison 
board. will subm1t tht> 
suggPstions along with Jts 
recommE'ndatJons to George 
~lace. viet' prt>sidt>nt tor 
l'niversJt\· Relations. for 
rf'vit>w and possible action 
"Our role is listening to 
suggestions and passing them 
on to the proper authorities ... 
said 1:\C Chairperson Shirley 
Fnend. associate professor of 
comprehensive planning and 
dE'sign 
Of the dozen or so persons 
who turnt>d out for the meeting. 
only one outlinE'd specific steps 
the athletics department could 
takE' to spur greater interest in 
Saluk1 sports. 
('alvin Barnt>s. a team 
manager. provided the four lAC 
mE'mbers on hand for the 
meetmg with a two-page report. 
outlining four specific steps 
wh1ch might help Increase 
attE'ndance. Barnes said that lw 
increasing attendancE:. mterest 
in athlt>tics would incrt>ast'. and 
boost funrtmg whilt' improving 
tht' program's imagt' 
"The plan is to implt>mf'nt 
programs to turn empty seats 
into usable revPnue by puttmg 
people 10 those seats ... Barnt>s 
said "Hopefully tht'St' new 
spectators will leave an sn.· 
sporting event believing in the 
pro~ram and excited about 1t .. 
Barnes· suggested offermg 
seats at" discount to rE'Cognizt'd 
area groups and organizatwns. 
such as church groups and civ1c 
and fraternal organizations 
Saluk• event packages which 
would offer transportatiOn from 
as far north as Springfield. as 
wt>ll as lodgmg. meals. tours of 
the campus and tickets to 
t>vents- stt>ps that would also 
sigmficantly boost support for 
the athletics program. hf' sa1d 
He also suggested sponsormg 
fam1lv mghts whert' tht' enllre 
fam11~· could get in for one pnce 
and halftimt' evE'nts that would 
attract spectators as other ways 
to increase attendanc<? and 
1mprove the programs' imagE' 
0 T Harper. a \lurphysboro 
res1dE'nt and Sll' alumnus. 
suggpsted ra;<:ing thE' VISibility 
of Saluk; sports throughout 
Southern Illinois bv delaved 
broadcasts Howewr. William 
Cit)~ di{l{litl{.! deep to pa)~ storm cost 
8\' Man Harmon 
sian writt-r 
Although a $25.•100 budget 
adjustment for sto·m debns 
cleanup received of'icial City 
Council appro\'al. tnE' futurt> 
appears uncertain !or the 
payment of furtht•r o;torm 
damage bills 
The Carbondale C1tv Council 
unammoush oted · :\!onda' 
mght to mm.=e the S:!5.1KJO from 
their council contmgency fur.ds. 
but thev wt're warnf'd that Jhl' 
sum wiil con•r cost.> onlv until 
Juh· 29 · 
City !\lanager larroll Fry tcld 
tht' council that "we should be 
getting down to tht' w1re oy th<' 
29th ... Fn said. though. that he 
t>xpecto; to ha,·e further fundmg 
sources lmed up by the August 4 
council meeting. 
Frv said that he had checked 
w1th ·Public Works Director Bill 
Bovd and was told that the 
S2S.OOO would not be enough to 
cover the contractual and in-
house labor and equipment 
costs of thP debns cleanup 
The R B. Stt>phens Co. of 
Carbondale has been contractt>d 
bv the cit\· for tht' lease of 
eqmpment and labor to help in 
the cleanup prvgram 
Fry sa1d that he hopes to "pull 
somE' mont'\' from somewhert'. 
probably c1ty projects that 
art•n 't moving" to fund the rest 
of the deanup. 
He mentwned the Railroad 
Rt>location Project as a possible 
fundmg source or the ra1sing of 
the city's budget ceilmg. if 
nf'cessary. to complete the 
funding. 
Further adjustments from the 
council's general fund are im-
-~~;~~s~~~ 
-TONITE-
=~;~~ 
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possible. Fry sa1d The balance 
of the council's fund after 
Monday night's adjustment 1s 
$20.715 
Fry rt>mainE'd hoppful. 
however. that funds will be 
found to complf'lt' the cleanup 
projt'Ct 
"It has to be done ... he ""'d 
··And. I think. the c1tv of Car-
bondale is in better shape than 
that of some of tht' surroundmg 
citit's We can make 1t out of our 
budge, .. 
The dtv's storm damage 
cleanup task was also reflected 
in another area of council 
concern. 
Though the council voted to 
approve June's gasolinE' use 
report for the city. Fry pointed 
out that storm debris cleanup 
and emergency conditions 
following the stonn caused the 
total number of gallons usE'd by 
the eity to exceed thE' budgeted 
amount 
Lutht>r Hallidav. ad-
ministrative ass•stant ·for pubiK 
works. who compiled tht> report. 
w .. rnt'd that tht' 1nc:reased 
usagt> would contmuP 
Fry sa1d. though. th<ll h1s 
!'taff plans to revit>w the rt'l't1rt 
and !o mstitute controls on the 
amount of fuel used 
In other husmess. the Cit\· 
( ·ouncil \·oted to appro,·e energ~· 
audits for Ill city buildings and 
to provide a 50 percent match to 
the $12.404 Department of 
Energy grant awardt>d to the 
city to perform the aud1ts. 
The council also approved 
giving the contract to carry out 
the work to the Carbondale 
architectural firm SRGF Inc 
Criswt'll. WSil" sports chrt'l'lor 
sa1d both radio and televiswn 
right-; for sports hf,radcasts an· 
indurled in the broadcast 
contract now under negotiatiOn 
Other suggestions includt>d 
-mort' publicly for mmor 
sports. as well as mort' ad· 
vanced publicity for important 
t'vents. 
---<loor pnzt's for holdt'rs of 
athlt>tlcs events cards. w 1th 
pnzes donated by local mt'r· 
chants; 
- usmg student organizallons. 
such as marketing and statistic 
clubs. to test tht' feasibihtv of 
mont'y-makmg projects: "and 
--seekmg . volunteers to ht>lp 
man admm1strative positions. 
should cutbacks occur due to 
lack of money 
u~P~ tl>'l no 
J>ubi~Sht•d cl<:~l\ tn thp Journ.:l"m 
c.:-nd Eg~ pt liln l~bor:1tor~ P"<Ct"V~ 
~arurd~n. ~unrl.i.t.\. t·r.Pff'rsJtv 
'""~••on.~ and hohdolvs b,· Southt>rn 
Jlhnu1~ l nJ\.e'r;lt\.· l'om 
munrt·;.;t;ons Bwldmg. -~ ·arbond;;l" 
Ill .;290t1 ~cond clas.s p<ll'taj!t' piltd 
at ("<>rhondalt'. 11lmo,. 
Edttortal pol>ctl'' qf thP !lad' 
bt' pttan art> !tw r..,pon~tbtltt) nl 
thf' t~i1tnr"' :"ot.illt"OlPOt~ oubltshPi! 
dt1 r111~ reflt·c' op1nu~n...~oo (t( rht• ..1d 
m1ru~tr~l10n 11r ~n~ dt-p.:rtm~nt ot 
rh.- t m\-t"r~•'' 
f-.dih1n~l ,~nd hu~ant ....... ~~f Ia'•· ~~ 
illl.~rt'(1 In t 1JrtlrT,Uil!4.'dTL1Jn~ 
Hudr!rr~. \nrth \\ tnjl,. Phon<' .-.:11' 
1.11: \"..rn"n A Stono> hsclll oflt,·Pr 
~ub!"enp,:nn rart"~ ~::.rP Sl~• so pt"r 
~t·c:.:..r or Soli) for sax months. Jn 
.lo:ek>nn and 'urroundtnll. C'<>Ur.llt'S 
ST. :.o per ~f'ar or Sl4 for ••• months 
,..tthtn thE' t·ru:ed Sl;I!PS and~· per 
vPar or S25 for Sill '"onlhs m all 
iorelllfl countn"" 
Decision dtte next week on validity 
of petitions calling for smaller House 
Rv Diana Prnnrr 
Staff Writl'r 
l'iext week. the Illinois State 
Board of Elections is scheduled 
to issue its dec1sion on the 
validity of petitions ~athered by 
the CoalitiOn for Political 
Honesty calling for a reduction 
in the size of the Illinois House 
of Representatives. 
A number of state 
representatives requested that 
12i,OOO signatures be checked 
line bv line after the validitv of 
some' of the petitions was 
questioned. Pat Quinn, coalition 
spokesman. said the additional 
check amounts to delay tactics 
by representatives opposed to 
the measure because they may 
lose their jobs. 
If the board finds enou~h of 
~~~ -~~'!~~~ sm~~\~r~~,e~he~TI{ 
decide in :"oiovember whether 
thev want to reduce the number 
of· representatives sent to 
Springfield from the current 177 
to the proposed 118 
Quinn said he is confident the 
board will find that there are 
more than enough signatures to 
put the issue on the ballot. State 
law reqUires 252.0011 signatures 
of registered vott•rs to be 
collected. 
Quinn said the proposed 
cutback would save taxpayers 
about $7 million. 
"Illinois today has the highest 
paid legislaturt' in the country. 
Legislators receive a $28.000 
salary. plus fringe benefits." 
Quinn said. ''The legislature's 
budget has increased at a rate 
of n percent per year for the 
past ft'w years-triple the rate 
of any other state agency." 
However. Southern Illinois 
lawmakers from the 58th and 
59th districts say they feel the 
cutback would actually add to 
t>xpenses by creating the need 
for additional staff 
ll~w=~fr0~~be~ve t!~ah~~= 
somebody has to do the work." 
said Re'p. Ralph Dunn. R· 
DuQuoin. 
The representatives con· 
c~~~:n:J'~!;~~e ~~t:ck ~~J 
redistricting would provide less 
l'ffective rl'presentation 
Currently. three represen-
tatives are elected from t>ach of 
the 59 districts. State law 
requires that no more than two 
of the elected representatives 
be from the saml' political 
party. 
If the question is placed on the 
ballot and at least 60 percent of 
the voters favor the measure. 
the 59 existing districts would 
each be divided in two districts. 
Rep. Bill Harris, D·!\larion. 
said the cutback would curtail 
the chances of women and 
blacks being elected to the 
House. 
But Quinn said voters will 
support the measure because 
they feel "state government has 
not worked well for the average 
citizen." 
He said the opposition from 
the legislators is "political 
retaliation." But Rep. Vincent 
Birchler, D-Chester. said he is 
willing to let the voters decide 
the issue. 
"If the signatures are valid, 
let it be put on the ballot. But if 
it passes. you won't find 
Southern Illinois sending one 
Republican to Springfield." 
Birchler said. 
Rep. James Rea, D-
Christopher. said the cutback 
BNOCOVER: 
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would lim1t a d1verse makeup of 
the House. 
··The House should not only be 
composed of attorneys. but also 
farmers. educators. and 
business people." Rea said 
Harr1s sa1d the cutback would 
also affect SIU's requeslc; for 
legislative actions. 
"R1ght now. Wl' 1Southern 
Illinois representatives 1 work 
together as a team for thl' 
l!nivers1ty, representatives 
from both sides of the aisle. 
Democrats and Republicans." 
Harris said 
If the measure is appro\·ed. 
he sa1d, "I don't see how we 
could get the kmd of mont'y 
we're getting now ... 
Reps. Bruce Richmond. D-
~Iurphysboro. and Robert 
Winchester. R-Rosiclare. could 
not be contacted for comments. 
However. both are listed as 
opposin~ the proposed cutback. 
He said he is confident the 
courts would uphold the validity 
of the petitions. 
Dunn said he supported a 
reduction in the size of the 
House when he was first elected 
to the legislature eight years 
ago. The issue was considerl"d 
at the Illinois Constitutional 
Convention in 1970 but was 
defeated. 
Dunn said he introduced an 
amendment in 1973. proposing 
the same thing the coalition is 
pushing for now, but it didn't get 
out of committee. However. 
Dunn said after he worked in 
the legislature for a while. he 
changed his mind about a 
cutback proposal. 
"I don't think the s1ze of the 
House is disproportionate ... 
Dunn said. "We need the kind ot 
representation we have now." 
(;unman hijfJl'ks /)p/ta jPtlinPr to f.'uiJll 
A TLA:'-lT A • AP • - A Delta Air Lines jetliner en route from 
Clucago to San Juan. Puerto R1co. was hijacked Tuesday afternooo 
and "forcibly diverted" tGward Havana. a Delta SPQkesman said. 
The plane earned 133 passengt>rs and 13 crewmembers, the 
spokesman sa1d 
A Federal Aviation Admin·.stration sPQkesman m Washington 
said 1t was Delta Flight 113:i wh1ch onginated at O'Harl' Airport, 
and made a scheduled stop m :\!•ami 
After the fl1ght left :\ham1. the spokesman sa1d. a Spanish· 
speaking male who cla1med he was armed got mto the cockpit and 
orderPd the pilot to fly to Havana 
As.l·lum for IJo.Y mfJ.l' sPt "IHul prPrPdPnl' 
CHICAGO 'AP' -· The grantmg of asylum to a 12-year-old 
Ckramian boy whose parents ms1st he return with them to the 
Sov1et Cnion IS setting a precedent With a great potential for in-
terference m family life. soml' legal experts say 
The l' S government ·s dec1s10n ~londay to prov!dt' asylum for 
Walter Polovchak 1s politically mot1vated and establishes an 
unw1se precedent. Patr1ck ~lurphy. Cook County public guardian, 
sa1d Tuesdav 
"If 1t wa~ an American boy rather than a l 'krainian. no way !the 
government would have ruled th::> way·.·· sa1d :\lurphy. who has 
often represented Juveniles in legal matters 
Rluli-.~fJdr tfJkPs oath tu Irati prP.~itlPnt 
R,· The :\ssociatfod Prl"ss 
·President Abolha:;san Bani-Sadr. pledging devotwn to God and 
countrv. took h1s oath of office TuesdaY before the new Iranian 
Parliament as the lawmakers settled in for business unde!' an 
agenda expected to eventually mclude the question of what to do 
\\ith 52 captl\·e Amencans. 
The next major step for the Parliament 1s appomtment o( a 
prime mmtster. Bam-Satir may nommate rus cho1ce for the job 
Wednesday. 
Jlount !St.lleln1s Prupis for thirtltimP 
\' A:"oiCOl'\'ER. Wash 1 AP • - :\fount St. Ht'le115 erupted again 
Tuesday afternoon. with a :·huge towering cloud of smoke and 
ash" \·is1ble more than 100 m1les to the north. Witnesses sa1d. 
There were no immediatl' reports of InJuries or damage to 
property around the mountain in southwestern Washington .. 
Tuesday's eruption was pre<:eded by a half-dozen quakes Similar 
to those that preceded sev;;ral previous eruptwns. but sc•enbsts at 
first said the quakes were nunor m companson to earlier ones and 
no evacuations were ordered 
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Embargoes aren't 
always the answer 
~~~ Rrp. Paul Simon 
:! Uh Histri£1 
Ont• of the 1mportant 
questions concernm~ Iran and 
:\fghamstan ont> w1th 1mpact 
on Southt•rn Ilhno1s and tht> 
nat10n---1s whetht•r t>conom1c 
boyl·otts. t•mhargot>s or 
whatever HlU want to call 
them work 
It makes us feel hke we are 
doing somt>thm!! a hout a 
probh•m. but are wt• reallv" 
I asked one of the student 
voluntrers m our office th1s 
summer and Wt' haw three 
Pxcellent ont>s · Tt·n ~Iaddox. 
Stuart Burchard and Ehzaheth 
Schrayer 1 to d1~ 1nto the 
h:ston of econom1c bovcotts 
;md look at whetht•r thev· have 
heen SU('Ct'SSfuJ or un-
SUlTt'SSfUf 
Ehzaheth Schr;n t•r. a studt>nt 
at the l'ni\·erslt~ ·of ~llch1gan. 
<lid the detailt•d studv and here 
are a ft>w Jllustrallon~ of thf' 
n>sults 
-The t· S embargo nf gram 
tl• tht• Sonets has dt•crease.d the 
~raw for ft't'd a\·;ulahlP to the 
~\lvu~t!'- h~ about ~ pt~rcr-nt 
\\hlt'h tht'\ t'an adlll~: !n rathPr 
I'<!Sih It has hcen"<J suh~nr111al 
twlr· to sonw c·oour.trle' 
\rgPntma partwularh It has 
hun \ S farnwr~ ami '·' c-ns!Jng 
l '- nti2Pll~ ahnut S i3 per 
,·aplt<ci m taxes lor adrhlwnal 
agnculture supports It has 
caused some mconvenience to 
the Sov1t>t l"mon. but nothmg 
more We mav ha\"1' hurt our 
trade w1th ottier countries. as 
well as the Soviets 
The .-\rab bovcott of Israel 
hurts both Israel and the Arab 
countries some small amount. 
though 1t has bt>en a largely 
mt>fft•ct1ve boycott But it gives 
Arab lt>aders a chance to claim 
they are ctning something. and 
Israeli lt>aders another 
illustration for rallymg thetr 
people. Its ultimate impact IS 
more psychological than 
l>conomlc 
- Tht> trade ban on l·ganda. 
when ldt Amin dominated that 
nation. worked It worked 
bt>cause l"ganda depended on 
the l'S. markN for the sale of 
one product. coffee. and that 
product dommated the l·ganda 
econom\· When that stopped. 
the government had problems 
Srnet• l·gandan coffee was only 
t; percent of our 1mports. the 
l·mted Stalt•s suffered i1lmost 
not at all. l'ganda a great deal 
Thts embargo worked. though 
:here are those who say long-
range tht• mt>,.sage to 
dewloptng natwns 1s --oon·t get 
1m t>ln·d w rth the l'nitt'd 
:'une~ · 
The Cuba embargo has hurt 
DOONESBURY= · 
both Cuba and the·. ·mtt>d States 
and has helped the Sovtet 
l'nion. In 1!1:>8. Cuba bought well 
over $1 billion of r s produds. 
and we bought about the samt' 
from them. mostly su~ar Cuba 
was the s1xth largest purchast>r 
of l' .S agricultural produets 
The embargo hurt our markPt 
and our farmers. hecause the 
world price of sugar climbed It 
hurt l' S consumers Tht> 
embargo mcreased support for 
Castro by the people of Cuba. he 
was able to potnl to a .. b1g 
bully.. which was trymg to 
"dom1nate.. their small 
country. The embargo greatly 
mcreased Cuban rehance on the 
So\·iet Cmon. and caused 
considerable crittctsm of l . .S 
policies among our alhes 
-The l'nited :\at tons sane· 
t1on agamst RhodPsia had 
mmtmal economic Impact It 
had a m1xed p~ychological 
1mpact What brought about 
change an Rhodes1a was not the 
1.'Conom1c problems hut the 
m1l11ar~ problems 
Economically. the embargo had 
the ht>neftt to Hhodesia 'now 
Z1mhabwt·' of developing a 
much more self -sufficient 
t>conomv. a factor which IS 
helpmg ·Robert ;\lugabe. thetr 
leader. nght now 
--The l' S bovcott of Iran has 
brought the hostages no closer. 
and perhaps further. from 
relt•ase It has had no marked 
lmpal't on the economy of Iran 
It has caused strams with our 
allies who questtnn our 
JUdgment m dmng tht~. and 11 
has rallied the people of Ir<olo to 
the present leadershap. at least 
temptJranly If tht: embargo 
v.t•re sun·essful. Iran would he 
forcE>d to sell and purchase by 
land. w1th her g1ant netghbor. 
tht' Sov1ef l"mon It obvtouslv 
should not he our a1m to shove 
Iran m that d1rect1on 
A studv of the statistics from 
thest• bOycotts suggests that 
t>mbargoes rarl'ly work: that a 
gradudlly increasing boycott by 
a numbt>r of nations is more 
likelv to work than a sudden 
one-shot effort. that the natwn 
1mposmg sanctions may suffer 
by Garry Trudeau 
a hE>av1er penalty than tht• 
nalton embargoed. tbat an 
embargo may work 1f a natwn 1s 
heavily dependent on one natHm 
econom1cally. that embargoe~ 
generally havE> a greater 
relatwnsh1p to national pride 
and national politics than to 
national economics 
One more pomt should be 
made. If a nation IS so wrought 
up over an assue emotwnalh 
that the ('hOice IS SOmE' type of 
t>mbargo or some type of 
mllttary action. the embargo 1s 
generallv to be preferred It 
ordmanlv will not be sul·· 
eessful. but nt>tlher are m1htan· 
--nctones .. posstble very oitt>n 
am· more If 11 1s a chmce of 
respondmg to the national 
passwn ettht'r wtth bloodshed or 
use of an t'l·onom1c tool. the 
latter almost always is hetter 
But hard headed people who 
make policy. and those who 
elect people who make policy. 
should be aware thai trade 
embargoes generallv don't 
work - -
Reagan 's skill showed at convention 
George F. 
Will 
[ll::TI\Ill'l Hope a pe~s1m"t sa1d.1s tnt'reh 
<hsapp01ntnwnt dt>!t'rrt>d But pes~tml~'" wt>n· ft•\\ 
arnon~ <it·pantng Hepublic<..tn~ who tlusht•d wtth 
\!i!hl t''l ht•<ll and \"ISlOnS of \"JC(Of\. had tht• 
complt·-..wn, and dt>mt>anors nt v.t>ll-pleast•d plum, 
TLt·-. had tlw lickt't most ot tht>m had wantt•d until 
anoiht-r ""' rantaliztngh enns1oned :\nd tht' 
pt·nultlmi.ltt• t'plsodt• 10 thl' makmg of the ticket 
:,•,tt•d the t1ckPtmaker. Honald Ht>aj<an. v.JthmJt 
s:gnJ!Jcantly clarnag,ng h1m or cle\·alumg h1s 
ul!imatt• n·sult 
Had Ht•ag<in manage-d to dbt Gerald 1-'ord 
um•ncumht•recl tJ\ condtt10ns const1tutwnallv and 
~)lJiitJcall~ club10u~. H.<•agan would ha\t' ach.,;ved a 
fme meldtng of ht" concern for tht· next tour months 
>\ltr. conn•rr. for the next lour \t>ar~ Tht> svm-
bo!J~m of Hea~an ·s ;1ttemp! wa, ptlv. <'rful imd 
,..,mht•r undt·r~l·Jrmo; h1' thenw that tht· natwn·s 
ens~> 1~ unpren•dentt>d 
Someday. 'helves Will groan twncath the wetght 
of books-worse doctoral d!ssertations-about 
what happened m the approximately 30 hours after 
Reagan entreated Ford to abandon the fatrv.:ay.,. for 
what Ford has called the categortcal Imperative of 
remonng J1mmy Carter. By Wednesday afternoon. 
Ford was negotiatmg. and overreachtng 
Lake Lyndon Johnson. another longtime 
legislator who relished the 1mmed1acy of power in 
the executive branch. Ford's enjoyment of the 
presidency was passtonate The prospect of feehng 
agam the le\·ers of power ev1dently rekmdled h1s 
pass1on but unhmged h1s JUdgment. mcltnmg him 
toward arrangements that would have been bad 
poht1cs and worse governance 
B~ early evening Wednesday. Ford had told ABC 
news that he was mdeed mterested m bemg a 
--meaningful .. nee pres1dent. but .. It would have to 
bt• a far different stru('ture·· than any previOus vtce 
pn•s1denc~ 
!{eagan·, nedenttals as a true conservative were 
at nsk :\ hne had to he dra\\ n ht•tween a 
,__-rupulously moderate attempt to make margmal 
t>nhanePmt'nts of an offtn•. and <1 rad1cal tm 
pro\ 1sat•on playmg fast and loose \\Itt. con-
,[!'·c~tJonal t>qutlibna 
The cllntlllUitv of Amt•rJca·s con,tJtutJOnal 
.Jrr·an;u·nwnts attest!' that Amt'rica·s mstl!utton~. 
cT<•Il•·t.i tor a ,mall. lllth l'entury agranan nation. 
art· n·markably elastic After 19 decades. the \·ice 
ft ~ '-~. 
~':: ~~ ~~i~~\ 
J.~ 
.,. I:'J.-•1 
..... 
.., '~: 
r 
pres1dency remams remarkably unformed 
Perhaps the judgment of history will be that 
Reagan·s hope w-as ch1menc. that a significantly 
enhanced vice presidency is incompatible with 
institutional realities. I suspect that such enhan-
cement can and should he undertaken. but that like 
most things overdue. it is easier sa ad than done. l'\ot 
surpris:ngly. especially given Ford's bent, it 
proved am possible to do under a severe deadliile, in 
the hot. harsh hght of the center nng of a political 
circus. 
:\evertheless. Reagan's attempt showed that he 
is willing to be bold. The attempt came to naught 
when Reagan put a properly conservative con-
struction on the four-word phrase that must control 
any prudent political undertaking: "up to a point. .. 
There was a point. and it came quickly. beyond 
whtch he would not go in contemplating in-
slltutior.al 1mpro\·isatwns. such as those that some 
J''ord people hoped would amount to a --segmented" 
presidency. And there was a point on the clock 
heyond wh1ch Reagan would not allow negotiations 
to continue. 
W1th two sw-1ft strokes he settled matters. cleanly 
se\·enng the negotiation with Ford and selecting 
the best substitute. It has been said that rarer than 
ability is the ability to recognize ability. The 
rescnan<:e of Reagan's choice or Bush is that 
··or c:~ ~~ ~£REIAM.6£0RG£ BUS1-l. A J.IEARTBl.AT AV/AY fOOtAT!.tE I .. ' -:: ~ PRESIDENCY. ' ~ 
j r-(1 
'j 
! ..- .~ 
/~ j 
_- tJo I 
Reagan not only recognizes abihty. but brmgs 1! 
close 
The tumultous \\ednesdav was the 35th an-
mversary of the fir.'t atom1c bomb test at 
Alamagordo All pres1dential candidates are 
measured against the awful grav1ty of political life 
10 the aftermath of that explosion .. bnghter than a 
thousand suns ··Carter. having a record he cannot 
prudently run on. must try to make Reagan the 
issue 
1 ·or:serva ti \'es are accused of w:snting to turn the 
~..;!)':!- t>ack. but thas \·ear Carter must turn at back to 
::;,:..; when LBJ roo.med the land hellow1ng at 
crowds. --who do vou want s:ttin· bestde that 
hotiine when the telephone goes ting-:1.-E .. ~g and the 
voace on the other end says ':\loscow calling":·· 
If Moscow calls President Reagan. they will 
speak !oct man who. one testing day in July, passed 
the test. l'nder intense pressure. and in cir-
cumstances of extreme fluiditv, he show-ed that he 
could im'lginatively attempt a·moderate departure 
from trad1t1on: that he t:ould modulate the pursmt 
of his objectives and forestall immoderate 
departures. and that he could decisively tidy up a 
ragged situatiOn. 
Teddy Rl:'ose,·elt said that a skillful political 
leader is on£ who does what he can. with what he 
has. where :te is. Reagan did. 
~oo~~.! .. discusses feelings about SIU-C 
Wa~ therp anv trouble f , not as full consultation as the 
bark homP" · or ~ou fac~lty would hke to see 
:\o. I don:t thmk so After all :>Oow, It's \'ery hard to 
I'm here now. But fr r thO!<t' h. dett>ru •. ow whether there was 
t>ecame known as f;nahsts ~ ~ full consultation or not. But It Is 
who d1d not gt>t 11. 1t 15 awkw~r~ Important that a significant 
:-.io questiOn about 11 number ?f the faculty thmk 
SJl .. ( .. s administration has there !Sn t That's somethmg 
IM't>n dt>scribt'd bv somt' as to • one would want to talk to them 
ht'a\·y-tr-o man,· chiPfs and ft>~ a~out If you !eel th1s way. what 
Indians. What's· \·our opinion" rr .ght we do about the sltuatwn 
Well. at this P~imt Sll'-C ha~ tv !mprove II" 
just about tht> standard numtx·~ d-:: thP "'a:'lo· to go about it is to 
of vice presidents If you go a o~":s thr facult~·? . 
from one umversitv to another . · ur~ \\here do ~ou think 
this is prettv ·much th · ~ou hadn t been consulted and 
traditional model The numbe~ ~~~· do you thmk yo,u should 
of \'ICe prt>sldents IS not • e. _been consulted. :\laybt> 
s1gnificantlv greater or less tht re s some m1~perceptwn and 
than t~at o!'nth~r mstitutions. ·If ~~1('1~ t~~;~;~~ \~ ~x:n~ t~~ ''#ol' tool~dn} 'hJefs and not t'nough dnzpns of facuhv who I h 
lm 1ans refers to the numbt>r of will . · · · ope 
nee pn:s•de~ts I don't think so :\lan~or::t :~e~d h~~~t !fr!:~. ~· 
:'\ot for dO IO:;t~tutwn of our Silt' Indicated that. and I hope to et 
\o" If ~ nu re talkmg about out and talk to them .. Get so;;.w 
the numbt•r o' adm1mstrators at feel for facultv concern 
mtermt>d1ate levels-assistant \n,· facutt\ mf'mbPr 
~n~.~Isk·soc1at_e VIC(~e presidents- I makf. an appointmPnl with v~~~ 
o no" ! et ertaml!· th1s •~ Wh,· sure · ? quest1<m that has bt>en posed Uo~ about studf'nts? 
?"d one that we "Ill bt> lookmg Yes. Facultv and students-
at absolutelv. · 
Don't you comp from a morp Do you ·ha\·f' somf'Onf' in mind 
COf!!PIP:tl s~·stpm yoursplf~ for vice presidPnt for audemic 
\ es. I beheve we have ont' affairs and rf'search? 
~~r: h~1rcee president than you Wouldn't you call that a 
loadt>d questwn" tlaughter, 
\\ P also do not havp a position Really. we will have to go 
romparabiP to ~·ours at Sl':\'L through a search for an 
\\ell. I nevt>r c:!1d define academic ,·ice president Irs m~·st>lf as a VIce president 1 He the accepted. exoected wa\· 
laughs' You're right lncludmg And 1 would assume shorth 
m~ P'>Sltlon. we have two more after 1 get herp to set tha·t 
;.~~~t;~~~~~·~t! s~~~ ~oe;~:/~~: search process 10 motion This 
nod Is no comment. no reflectiOn. 
;;;{ ~t' rti~~~n~;·:,•t t~~ul~ct;; surely on the capahi 1ities of the 
lt>vt>l. or heant•r I d .. ;o·t know mcumbent whom I've heard 
ThPn· art' !host> who h;,no m•en wry good thmgs about A 
search IS the expected wav. 
unchantabll' enough to say that What is thP mosl imrortant 
wt• are top-heavv I thmk it's a 
prt>tty standard ·complai-tt a~d. ~ra~~~.~~~ for in a ~:;.ndidalf' 
tn some rases. JUstified You're really looking ior a 
un1i~0f'~sit~0 fa~:~v '::l :o~:'t!~ !:'f:J;~id~a1~~~i!\;;;:~J",!~ 
th·p bargaining? ·would ~·ou 1M' academic, who comes out of an 
'iupportin of a push in that academic background. un-
dirf'clion hPrP? derstands academic values, has 
At th1s pomt. I don't think I a high sense of value. An iJ,. 
eould answer that question I d1v1dual With a certain 
would want to talk to the facultv thickness of skin. because vou 
and fmd out whv thev felt the\· know there are few decisions 
would do bt>tter imder collecllve that are going to be universally 
bargaming. What 1s it that they applauded. It would be nice to 
want'.' And whv do thev think get an individual who has some 
that there's a better ehimce of familiaritv with the situation 
getting what they want under here. but 'that mav or mav not 
eolkctlve bargaining than be possible. And an individual 
under the present system" with a sensitivity to how people 
I've bt>en in a svstem which are likelv to react to ad-
was not under· collectn·e ministratlve decisions and a 
bargaining. and I've been in willingness to take that into 
when it was under collective account in makmg decisions 
bargaining. And certainly our Why did you mov~ from 
own experience in :'liew York tf'acbing to administration? 
does not make it clear that <pause) I'm trying to 
co II e c t i v e bargaining remember. It goes back quite 
necessarilv advances the ob- awh1le. I think at that time. the 
jectives you seek. i'<ow cir· chairperson or the dean asked 
cumstances change. It's very me to do something and I was 
hard to sav collective unwise enough to do two things. 
bargaining is the dtotermining One. I agreed to do it and two, I 
factor. But therP is enough suspect I did it reasonably well. 
experience to say that collective <laughter l And once you start 
bargaining brings with it cer· down that path. it's a slippery 
tain costs and then one has to slide. 
weigh. o:t the faculty's side, the And you're hooked. 
costs against the likely benefits. That's right. You get hooked. 
As a candidate, you spoke of \'ou said during a visit here In 
bridging th~ gap betwe~n June that you favor par-
facultv and staff on one sid~ and tic:ipatory sports. 
the administratioa oa the other. I said if one had to make a 
To what extent does the gap choice between the two. yes. 
exist here. and whal will you do But at most schools, of course. 
about It? it's not aU of one or the other. 
Well, you pick that up in two It's lrJing to get some mix of 
or three senses. Sometimes in the two. 
comments from individual Presumably, the basic 
faculty members who say. athletics program has several 
"sometimes we make rationales. The original 
recommendations and they're rationale of an athletics 
not heeded. Sometimes we're program being, well, remember 
not consulted before poiicies are the old notion: a healthy mind 
announced.'' You're going to and a sound body. And until 
get that, I think. at every in- roughly the turn ol the century. 
stitution. You'll also find it in at which point big-time football 
the evaluation report of the began to emerge, that was your 
North Central accreditation basic justification for any 
team. in which the'l commented athletics program-ph:y:s ed. 
they .too, had picked up from Part of building up the body and 
faculty a feeling that tht>rt> was presumably strengthening the 
mmd. At a univers1tv. 1t seems 
to me that that stiil remams 
your basic concern~-to provide 
somp kmd of useful athleties 
program for vour students 
That means ma,:bt> recreational 
athleties :\laybe it mt•ans m· 
tramurals :\Ia,·oe 1t means 
teaehing the rudiments of the 
~port :\laybe it means 
provtdmg JUst some mm1mum 
of exercise. But that's vour 
basic justification. • 
And after that you go on. it 
seems to me. as most univer· 
sities have done into In· 
tercollegiate athletics. But if 
one had to choo.se between 
wiping out one or the other. 
you·d simply have to reverse 
pretty much the history of the 
development of athletics in 
higher education to say we'll 
keep intercollegiate athletics 
and we'll wipe out intramuraL 
recreational. and all other 
athletics for all other students 
lint' question with regard to 
the l'nivPrsity's tenure policy· 
Do you think an Pducator who 
makes an outstanding teaching 
contribution should be rptainf'd 
f'Vf'n though he may not mt'el 
the research and publication 
standards~ 
I would hope that would not be 
the case. I would hope you 
would have s:tuations in which 
extraordinary teaching ability 
would go hand in hand with the 
expected research output. And 
you'd have really no problem 
An individual who is an ex-
traordinarv teacher and who 
also has the kind of research 
record you want--or service. I 
won't rule out service either. 
What you're looking for. it 
seems to me. is at least 
satisfactory performance in one 
or two areas and outstanding 
performance in others. Which is 
to say. I hope we don't get into 
situations where vou have 
somebody who's truly an out· 
~;;~d~~gr~~~~k bf~!~~~~r~ 
that is going to happen. I think 
there's going to be a less 
productive research output than 
you would normally expect. 
Now. is this ~oing to be coun-
terbalanced by extraordina.-y 
abilitv in tea•.:hing or ex-
traordinary rt".:Search~ Again, I 
don't think it's going to be all or 
nothing. 
So you would look at the 
particular individual in-
volved? ... 
And the balance, the balance. 
You bave been described as a 
low-key administra&or. Wby do 
you think lbis is so! 
I 
/ 
:O.lafl l'hnlu b' 
\lhf'rt SO IT' Jt 
I hke to gPt things done wtth;; hsten 
mm1mum of turmml and ~x \\hat if ~hing our stadf'nt 
('!Iemen! On~ tnes not !o m:.:kt' truslt't' a full \Oil' was propGSI'd 
a tTISI~ our of a matter c 1r ~·ut hf'rf'" E\ Pn though that d~ision 
d1ffert>ntly. 1f you see something i<o not nnf' 'uu would makt>. what 
commg along. perhaps torr: to do \OU think'.' 
anticipate tt m•forP 1t twcomps a \\.t•ll. that gels vou :nto an 
larger problem Whtw·.er ,atd O\erlapplng 1s~uP i don't thmk 
that. I assume was wt'll· 11 would make <JOY difference. •o 
intentiont>d correct and IPII you the truth I don·t •.h\nll,t 
ehantablP ~Aould make· an\ dlfference :n 
What do )'ou think is thP the effel'IJ\t-nes~ of the studer.t 
approprialt' amount of sludPnt n•presentat1ve-· wtth ,·ate or 
participation ln uni"•rw.i\)' sans vote 
f(ovrrnancf"'? lt a\so g(""t!l' you into a~r 
What was Lmcoln·~ questiOn·• qut>stwn What should be the 
"How long should a person ·s mode of formal representation 
legs be?" You remember the on the board? And l think here 
answer was "long Pnough to you ha\'e lo distinguish between 
reach the floor... formal representation. which 
I think if vou ask me what historicallv has been not to 
principle should be applied mclude ~ople from withm the 
here You should have l'mversitv. and the mfonnal. 
mechanisms to prov1de for educational practice whereb~ 
effective student <>nsultation bv hanng someone on the board 
on all issues m whidl students v.:ho doesn't mte. you can get a 
ha\·e a real Interest and which newpoint expres.st'd. And I 
directly bear upon their role at think that's certainly a useful 
the universitv. That's a fa1rh and satisfal'tory compromise 
broad definition because How can Sit'-(' pr•pare for 
umversities are there for the the long-bt>raldl'd PnrollmPnt 
purpose of educating students dPcline? 
And so most ao;;pects. but not Several things Enrollment 
necessarily all aspects. of decline has to he a function. not 
university pohcy may have a of one phenomenon. but of two 
bearing on students and may be One is admission and the other 
of interest to them. i~ retentiOn. :\lost American 
There is a mo\·empnt among public umversities have high 
student organizations in Illinois attrition rates. Students come 
to change studPnt ad\·isory in. tut unfortunately. a largP 
voles on higher education percent>~~P of them don·, 
policy-making boards to full· graduate. Ther•'~ all sorts of 
power votes. \\hat is yoor phenomena at wor It !here. 
opinion of this? There are all sorts of factors. 
I had a cilance to meet the I would think we could pay a 
young man who's going on the good deal of attention to our 
Illinois Board of Higher educational programs and the 
~~~:Jio~.E~i~~~.;ro:Ote her;h! ~~li~ o:et~~~~~t r~:~:a~ iss~ 
reference is to Bob Saal. ex- the percentage of students who 
student trustee who now sf'rves come here and go through the1r 
as the student member of the degrees-is high. higher than 1t 
IBHE. l His position is very is now and higher than other 
interesting. He sa1d, "It doesn't institutions. I think if vou do 
make anv difference whether I that. you're going to tJegln to 
have the ~·ote or not. I can do my minimize the deciine in the 
educational bit. I'm there to college-age going group 
educate the others as well as to because you're not going to 
learn ... And he said. "Whether I have to be filling the places of 
have the vote or not is really people who have come and 
secondary." That has been his gone. & that seems to me to be 
experience. an important concern to be 
I think more importance is addressed. and I hope we're 
attached to that vote than what going to be looking at that here 
is really required. What is in the very near future 
important is that there be an The second thing ts to make 
opportunity and a forum for the sure that your potential student 
student VJewpoint to be ex- is aware of the institution. what 
pressed. And if it's expr~sed it offers. And that calls for a 
and argued cogently and in· recruiting campaign. That's the 
telligenUy. whether that in· other hall. 
dividual has the vote or not is Wbal have you found ap-
not going to make any dif- pealing about Carbondale and 
ference. Tbe others are going to 1 t 'untinuf'd on Page li 1 
Llaily Egyptian. July 23, 1980. Pagt> a 
So mit's oboe teacher became his wife 
By Carrif' Swf'f'nf'y 
Jo:nu-rtainmf'nt Editor 
When l'liora Post received her 
first teaching position in the 
Music Department at l'liew York 
State l!niversitv at Buffalo. in 
1975. she found an unusual 
student had enrolled in one of 
her clas..<;eS 
He was Albert Som1t. the 
univE'rsitv ·s executlvt' v1ce 
president." who wanted to im-
prove his skills at playing the 
obJe. an instrument he had 
lea~ to play as a duid 
It became a casE' of student 
falling in love with teacher. and 
VICt'-Versa. 
Todav :'<lora Post. 30. who 
prefers' to he called :\ora So.:> it· 
Post. is the wife of Somll. 64.•. 
wt>n was recently appointed 
~~~;J~~~~~t aft~~e~· c~~;t~ 
ship in which differences mage. 
location and professional 
careers did not 1nterfere 
"Bv the time we were 
married ... 'Somll·Post said 
during an mternew by 
telephone from her horne in 
Brooklyn. "I wasn't hvmg in 
Buffalo am·more I t.ad left the 
univE'rs1ty to pursue my 
professwnal car~r as an oboi!'t 
in New York 
"The gpograph1c d1stance 
created a probl!'m only rn that tt 
reqmred eaeh of lL" to do a lot of 
traveling .. But. she added. 
·'Although I rnatnl.dmPd a 
res•dt"ncr 1 n Brookh n. ! 
cornmutt>d to Buffalo whenever 
possible. It was only an hour's 
01ght away." 
When So:nll's position 
becomes effective on Aug. 15. 
the d1stance between the couple 
will be "onlv one more hour on 
the plane.·' Sornit-Post said. 
For the time being. she w1ll 
rnaintam her New York 
residence and part-timE' 
position with the Brooklvn 
Ph1lharmoma Orchestra. which 
she has been affiliated w1th for 
two vears 
"At the moment. I have a lot 
of music commitments. 75 
pen·ent (Jf whicn are in l'liew 
York... she explained "I'm 
trying to schedule as many 
concerts as poc.sible near the 
:.a.ne time so that between 
appearances I can he in Car-
bondale." 
SIC's f1rst-ladv-to-he added 
that she will undoubted!\· find 
life in Carbondale qmte dif· 
ferent from that in :'<lew York. 
Born on Long Island. she began 
playing the oboe at the age of 10 
Todav. she has advanced a 
childhood amusement to the 
heights of professionalism. 
Although Somit·Post has 
~~~~i·~~~e~i~~i~f g~f:;~i;~o~ 
:-.;ew York State t:mvt>rsitv and 
has taught music. ner career 
love is still perforr.ling. As an 
artist who prefe!"S the com· 
petitiveness of free-lancing to 
the securitv of a full-time 
position '!.'ith an orchestra, she 
sal{' ,;he 1s motivated by the the 
challengt• of what hi's ahead 10 
ht>r career 
"If 1 play poorly as a fret>· 
lancer, then my career will 
suffer. But I happen to like it 
that wav. There's alwavs a 
challenge in what I do ... · said 
Somit-Post. who also enjoy~ 
playing the harpsichord 
"The rewards for being a 
concert musician are not 
financiaL Vnl~ss you're JUst 
terribly good at the mstrument. 
monev reallv isn't a factor." 
She· addt>d that because the 
music industrv is verv com· 
petitive. dedication to ttie art 1s 
the ke\' to success. "There is a 
certain stick-to-itness that 
preva1ls in someone who wants 
to make it. Th1s will eventuallY 
see you through if you're good 
"You have to he t·ontent with 
the happmess and satisfaction 
of just being a mus1cian ... 
Somit-Post said 
Between her rehearsals and 
performances. the Somits often 
spend their free time playing 
the instrument that brought 
them together. 
"I guess you could say I'm h1s 
teacher." she sa ad amusingly 
"We practice together and I 
help him improve h1s skalls .. 
Somlt. joking with tht> 
audience during a press ct,n· 
ference when he accepted the 
position at SIV-C in June. 
described his wife as the 
"second best oboist. .. The joke 
apparently went over the heads 
in the audience. who 
nonetheless laught'd. because ;t 
was not known that he. too. 
p!ayed the oboe 
Somlt·Pos!'s response to a 
recount10g of her husband's 
teasing was a full-hearted 
laugh ") can't really say that 
he's the first best oboist ... !'hP 
commented. "because that 
reallv wouldn't be an obJective 
opmlon He's quate a good 
player. !hough. for not bemg a 
protesstonal 
"But." sht> added. "l wouldn't 
worry about ham being m the 
top 10 .. 
Her career as an obo1st ~·ill 
change. Som1t-Post said. one!' 
her solo and ensemblt> com· 
mttments are fulfilled 
Reahzmg the obvious cultural 
differences between ;'liew York 
and l'arbonrlale. she explained 
that she will "JUSt have to ~o~.a1t 
and s~ .. what opportunities arP 
available. 
"I want to. and plan to. 
contmue mv career But f1rst 
I'll have to 'm'.'l.'l people 10 the 
art>a who are associated wtth 
music I'm sure there will be 
enough s1gmficant chmces 
available with St. Louis and the 
t:mversitv of Illinois nearbv." 
she said.· addmg that her P..r 
sonal music tastes are m con 
temporal')· and 20th l'entur~· 
compositions. 
The Som1ts. who were 
married in 19i9. have no 
children. Howen~r. Mr. Somit 
has two sons. Jed and Scott. b~· 
a previous marriage that ended 
in d1vorce 
B(•mg the w1fe of STl' ·C's 
pr£'stdent·elect. Som1t Post 
said. has prompted a lot nf 
thmkmg about her role at tht· 
t'niv£'tsitv Because ht>r 
husband had been w1th the 
univers1tv m Buffalo for 111 
vears wh.en thev werf' married 
:.official" entertnining was not 
a must But when Somlt takt•s 
office at .'-n.· -C she added. "wp 
w1ll have to do a great deal of 
entertaming just to !(PI 
acqua1nted with people " 
"I've been thinkmg that I'd 
lik£' to maybe get an ensemblt· 
together with some of thP 
l.'mverstty's music professors 
:\ty bt!'(gest mterests lie m tht· 
arts. and r hear that sn .. , 
Theater and :\tusicDepartmt•nt!'o 
are both very good," she sa1d 
Snmtt·Post. who 1s rt·covennl! 
from hack surgery pl'tforrm·d 
Parlier tlus sprang. sa1d ~hi' "' 
not sure when the mon· lo 
Carbondale will he permant•nt 
"The tnp to sn: m . \ugu't 
"·til be m,· first smce tho 
Opl'tatJOn. and all of ffi\' full.:'• 
plans depl'nd upon my healt~. 1 
do. howt•ver. plan to recm•·r 
JUS! as fast as possible and .!'"'. 
nn hu>'band m Carbnndalt> 
sh·e added 
"I re4lh· don't thtnk of tho· 
future "S anything too d1fferer.t 
from t· • prest>nt. · sht> sa1cl oi 
an\· long·range goals ·J ha\o' 
no-complamts. I like what l'rr 
dmng. hut I'd hke :nore of 11 · 
New president discusses his feelinps about SIU-C 
l('ontinuNI from Pa!:t' 51 
Soa\IH"m 1\linois !'O far? 
itsOh,~:g~!'::! Ti~~ ~~~e~~ 
bodv l should've :-a1d the 
weaihPr • laughter· 
Wbal arf' .\·ou going lo miss 
about upstart> '\'t>" \'ork? 
That·~ a good questiOn 
Lovelv. cool summers. hut not 
long. · cold wmters And of 
course. I've man,· frit>nds I'll 
m1ss. I'd been iht>re for 1~ 
years 
Wbv did \·ou choosf' to con-
tinuf'- V"lUf C3ff'f'r in Illinois~ 
Weli. tt'!" the kind of rountn· I 
~rew ;,;p tn "0 I'm famthar w'tth 
11. I find it rather nice. 1 like 
small towns, 1f Carbondale can 
be called a small town. And I 
think that'!> about as good an 
answer as vi•" c·ould gi\·e. I 
tf'member s~marers in Iowa. 
and I don't think thev·re anv 
better or much worse than 
summers here Whe:-.~ do vou 
come from~ · 
Chicago. 
I remembt-r we used to go 
down to the :\hdwav when it 
really got hot at night- And we'd 
sleep nght in the :\hdwav iJid 
you ever go out tht req · 
Surf'. ()o ~·ou likf' ('hicago" 
Yes I do I ~o~.ent to .. the 
l'niversity of Chicago .I'm 
delighted by the change in 
Chicago that's taken place in 
the last HH5 vears. When f lett 
to go east in the mid-40s. the cl ty 
looked as if it was in a bad wa\' 
I think it's come back 
amazmgly. 
lla\·e vou P\·er "·orked for a 
presidential candidatf'? 
Have I ever worked for a 
presidential candidate" I don·t 
thmk so. 1pause1 I don't 
remember being involH•d 
m .. ;>;o, 1 !'on't think so. I thmk 
when I lived m Chicago wP ~ot 
mto some pnmat)· things. but 11 
would not han• been 
fVAR/ITY 001 
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presidential. 
What do vou do to unwind 
aftt'r a long-day? 
Plav the oboe ... tennis. And I 
hope ·to do some fishmg out 
here. 
Jla\'f' ,·ou f'\·t>r bePn a 
professional oboist? 
:'l;o, semi-professional I ~o~.as 
ne\'er . good enough to go 
professtonal. 
Do ~·ou ha\·p any Pf>ls? 
Excuse me" 
Pt>ts. Ho ~·ou O\\n any Pf>ls? 
Yt•a. I own half a cat I mav 
ha\'1' " dog shortly. :\ly sons 
haH' promts{'{i mt' a puppy 
We'tt' tt)·mg to figurE' some way 
to get 1t here And as I sa~·. 1 
pll'ked up a cat. half a cat. 1r. 
Holland The eat em1gratt·d 
with us and IS now an Amenr;ir. 
citizen. 
Bv half of a cat. I assumt' \ ou 
mf'an tht' othf'r half bf'longs I•• 
'Irs. Somit and not that thf' cal 
is missing a tail or an~· ap· 
pt'ndag.-s'! 
1laughs' R1ght. the other h;!l~ 
ts :\Irs. Somtt's 
:\nv fa\·orilt' no\·eJs? 
Fa\·ontt• novel'i. You kno>~ 
I've never thought of th"' 
QU\'Stion If I had to pick or" i 
reallv don't know what t.' 
answer woul~ be 
~~·] t,~,m •·c; r.~r~?S!.~"'~!t~,,-. 
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A~IA~s nelv co£1e of ethics 
Jlermits doctors to a£1vertise Campus Briefs 
r. H fl' .·\ (; r' , :\ f> , -·The 
.-\ment·an :\lPd1cal ..\ssot'latlon 
adopted <1 ne~ code of ethic$ 
Tuesdav that removes the last 
ohstadf.s to physicians· ad-
n•rt1s1ng or wnrkmg with 
chirr~ractors 
h~ ·ew ethics code. the first 
Zl ~ t>ars. camt> partly in 
rl.'sponse to legal pressures on 
the 21-l.OOO-memher doctors· 
organization 
Chiropractor!' in four states 
have filed lawsuits charging the 
.-\:\1.-\ prevented them from 
gt•ttang patients. Also. the A~'IA 
is appealing a ruling by the 
Federal Trad£> CoMmission that 
it tried to d£>ny phys1cians 
unlawfully the right to ad-
Vl'rtise 
But A~lA officials s<tid the 
new code goes farther by 
makmg sw£>epmg changes that 
redefine a physician ·s role in 
soctt>ty and discourage som£> of 
the paternalism of the old code 
.. Our goal was not to s1mply 
accommodate legal pressures 
but to come up w1th goals that 
are appltcahl!' to all 
ph~ stctans ... satd Dr Jamt·s S 
Todd. a Ridgewood. \ J . 
surgPnn who headed the 
t·ommlttee that wrote the new 
ethiCS 
Doctors attt·ndmg the ar.'lual 
ml'f'tmg of the :\:\1.-\ ·s House of 
Delegatl's. its pohcy-makang 
body. applaudt•d when the new 
cod!' satled through the 279-
membt>r House wtth 11 \ote~ 
more than the two-th1rd~ 
majority n!'edt•d 
The passage camt· as a 
surprise to some obsl'nPrs 
stnce the t'th1cs codP was 
\'l!lorously· opposed m com 
mitt£>e hearings ~Iunday 
Dr. Low!'ll H Steen nf 
Hammond. lnd . chairman of 
the A:\IA's Board of TnJstel's. 
said he was .. delighted" with 
the vote and N>heved the new 
code would help in both the 
chiropractic and FTC lawsuits 
"I like to fight as well as the 
next one... Steen told a news 
conference. but added that if the 
A:I.IA lost the chiropractic 
lawsuits now pending in Illinois. 
Iowa. :'I;P.w York and :'l;ew 
Jersey. the combined damages 
could bankrupt the association 
On the chiropractic issue. the 
new code deletes a provision 
that a physician should not 
associate with anvone who use~ 
an unscientific· method of 
healing 
Chiropractors have argued 
that the provision stopped 
doctors from working "'ith 
them. although the A.\IA 
several years ago dropped it<; 
position that chtropractic was 
an "unsc1enl!fic cult .. The new 
code say:; simply t"at a doctor 
can ·o~,·ork with whomever he 
chooses. 
On the issue of advertising. 
the new ·ode drops a stipulation 
that dOf:tor~ · ·,houJ(j not <oil en 
patient' ·· Th.- .-\:\!Aha~ arguPd 
that tht• prrn1s1on rl1d not 
proh1h1t all ad\·ertlsmg. hut 
only false and deceptive ad 
vertismg_ but the FTr· 
dtsagreed 
"I was very disappr.mtPd 
It's now becorr·l.' app;:;, ent that a 
government agPp<·y can d1ctatc 
to a profession what its tdeal;; 
should be.·· said Dr Frank 
Rogers of Whittier. Cahf.. an 
outspoken critic of the ne~ 
code . 
Dr William Wei! of Lo~ 
Angeles. ;mother opponent. said 
the move should have been 
delayed until pending court 
decisions were in 
Wei! said he also worr1ed 
about a provision of the ne"' 
code that calls on doctors to 
"strive to expose those 
physictans deftctent 10 
charac~er or competence · · He 
said it m1ght lead lu "fink laws .. 
that require "xtors to expose 
their fellows The old code 
call!'d for exposure only of 
"Illegal or unethtcal condut: ·· 
In other aetton. the .-UIA ·~; 
Ho•Jse of Delef'iles approved a 
resolution saymg doc•ors 
"should not be a participant" 10 
executii.lns by drug inwction. a 
form of capital punishment no~ 
legal - but as yet untried - m 
Okl<!homa. :'l;ew :'ll!'xico. Texas 
and Idaho 
J)mh l11oa '\gtJ_:.t-!1 proles~or 111 rht: [JPpi.irlmPnl 01 r_ongutS\JC;; 
n·ad a p<q . .tt-r on lht· 'tate nf th(· <Jr: 1,j \·letnamest· .'.-tur!res m tht• 
L:n1ted "l<Jt!:s at t;~e ro·eer;t \·,t·lnamt•,t· Hdug<* U\ er:.ea.s World 
<"onferem·•· held 1n 1 >klah•Jma 1 1ty. IJkla 
The \lakanda Comrnun1ty !Jt··.ei"pment CouncJ! ts -·ponsormJo! a 
hak•· ,_ale for tht• \1;>1\anda Youth Program from 1 p m to ~ p m 
Fnda) at 1\-:\lart 
,. 
Arnold's Market 
Banquet Fried Chicken 32oz. $2.19 
1 lb bread 4/$1.00 
Ice cream •, gal. $1.19 
located just 1 'r, ·miles south of campus on Rt. Sl 
.._ Open 7 days a week ?om- 1 O_e_rn ~ 
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Economist SUJ"S Cllrrent recessiort 
rrillllit ~lidlt'est, Sotllheast hardest 
fa ~ N.~~ ~ 
1\ 1 / ff ~ ~ ~ /!l c:) ~ ~ ~ 
t\ all $6.99 & $7.99 shoes " WASHINGTON tt\P) - The 
current recession will hit the 
:\lidwest and Southeast the 
hardest while leaving the Sun 
Belt. the WPst Coast and. 
surprisinglv. :"ew England 
relativ£>1V unscathed. a leadmg 
t•conomist said Tuesday 
:\ltrhat>l K. Evans of Evetns 
Economics, Inc .. told the Senate 
Budgo't Committee that the 
dt'<'line in car buymg and a drop 
:n nl't farm income w11l mean 
high unemployment tn the 
Person ~t"ts relief 
from heat wa,·e by 
~tea lin~ t•ool air 
At least one person seeking 
relief from last week's op-
pressive heat wave sterjjed 
outside the law to find it _Friday 
night or Saturday morrur.g. 
Glen D. Williams told Car· 
bondale police that four 12,000 
Btu ~orge portable air con-
ditioners were stolen ~rom 
windows in apartments m a 
building he manages at 535 S. 
Lmcoln St. Williams called the 
police when he discovered the 
air conditioners mtssmg at 6:20 
a.m SaturdaY. p~Jice said the apartmct:. 
were entered by someone w_ho 
removed screens in the Wtn· 
dows of the apartments to get 
inside 
r-~:;-;f!i;;--~ 
I VI H-\IRSTYLES 
I &iteec'J I 115'/, S.IIUnofs 
I $2 OFF 
: A HAIRSTYLE WHEN 
I YOU PRESENT THIS 
1 COUPON. 
I NOW TIL~ 1-10 
I 549-8222 I 
L.---~--~----~- ... 
M!~~~s\loom-and-doom • bell 
from Pittsburgh to Chtcago Will 
bear the brunt oi the current 
downturn ... he said in prepared 
testimonv 
Evans-. added that the 
Southeast. which traditionally 
escapes serious harm from 
recessions. w11l not bE' so luck~· 
this time. being parttcularly 
hurt by the sharp decline in 
housing starts and the drop m 
;JUrchases of furntture and 
clothing. 
The Sun Belt. t11e nation's 
fastest growing region. will S£>e 
oniy a slight increase m 
unemployment with the JObless 
rate remaining below i percent 
for both Florida and Texas. two 
of the region·s leading states. 
Evans sa1d. . . 
The West Coast also wrll avmd 
any sharp increases in unem · 
ployment. 
Mushroom 
Open till 8 p.m. 
~ ~ ~ ~ M 222 West Freeman 2\" 
~ in the Campus Shopping Center ~ 
l\ Carbondale, Iff ~ ~ MoB-Sat: 9am-5pm . phone 549-4032 ~ ~':H!":H!~~-:8!~"8!4H!~~ 
~~Q~ 
•. ·;;;.1~= -~- . ~ ~i~.t.; --~lt ' ~~ 4;1. 
• ' ~1 -F 1 • 
The Dirt Band 
. "An American Dream" 
549-3324 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 754 
WINE 65t 
FRiE OLY DRAFT WI A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME BY AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH-\ T 11 :30 
& 
Johnny Paycheck 
·'Take this job and ... it" 
Saturday July 26, 1 PM 
DuQuoin State fairgrounds 
$8-$7 ,_rved 
Call1-542-5484 or write 
P.O. Bot191. DuQuoin. ll &D 
TICKETS ON SALE 
AT 
PLAZA RECORDS 
Daily Egyptian. July 2:l. 1!1110, Page 1 
• 
Britain's jobless rate rising steadily 
· , . · , · 1\ 7RI :II HI or :1 ~ I'd st't' that a~am \\ !' c,!ll 
I.ONilON 1 AP' knt;un's 
;mny or unt>mployt>d swt•llt-d to 
nearly 1.9 mtlhon this mt>nth. 
the hi~hest lt•n•l "mn· thP 
l>epres..'ilon yt•ar of t!l:lti. <I 
governmt>nt offiCI' n•portt>d 
Tuesday The ~;":rim stat1stH·s 
quickly brought Prmw :'\.llmstt•r 
Margan·t Thatcher's t'('onomtc 
pohcies under fit>n't' ;stt.tck 
Labor Part\· leadt•r .Janws 
Callaghan said hi' willmtroduce 
a motion or no~·onfidt•m·t> m tht• 
Conservative f;(overnmt•nt over 
what he tl'rmed the · ·mhuman 
l'ontpl<ll'{'nt') .. of tiS economu: 
strategy. But Thall'ht·r sa1d sht• 
would stick to her guns 
The furor on•r ns1ng 
unemployment shapt>d up as t~P 
l.'amfJII!t sl~{f•ty '"'·"' 
to lJdOfll llf'U' rouiP 
for jllll Sf'"H'·"''''r 
lh S<'ott ('anon 
siarr Writrr 
The Campus Safet' F,.,. 
Board has dec1ded h> •·hangP tht· 
route of the Campus :-\atet~ Bus 
from a half-hour l'\TIP to an 
hour cvdt> · 
The board. whtl'h opt•rat!'S ;• 
campus safpty prot.:rarn trnm 
funds gt•nt•ratt'd h~ thP m·wl~ 
tmposed 95 t•t•nt l',!mpu" Safpty 
J<ee. appron·d tht· new route 
bt•ginninf! in thP fall 
The Safe!\· Bus opt'ratt•d la~t 
~prmg. but upt•rat10n v.as 
postponed dunng tht· ~umnwr 
when the board dt•ctdt•d that the 
smaller "ummer ,rudent 
populahon d1dn t nt•ee!'~llatt· 
u"e of the bus 
Thomas Buseh. as~1stant to 
the ,.l<'e presldt•nt for studt•nt 
affairs and <·hatrman t>f tht• 
safety board. sa1d the bus "•II 
resume operation m the Ia\\ 
w\th wnod.ihca\.\nas to the 1"0Ute 
and the bus iLo;elf Rusch sa1d 
lhl' bus has bl't>n r.wdziit'd to 
aecommodatl' passPn"wrs 111 
wheelchairs 
The bus. which Busch sa1d IS 
mtended to prov1dP safPty for 
pt'Opll' on campus at mght. wtll 
bt•gan Its routt' at the Student 
Centl'r on the hour The bus w 111 
leave the Student Center around 
dusk each mght and return to 
the Center even hou• till 
mtdnight. · 
Busch satd the board has 
appropnated mc>ney for the 
purchase and ~a ising of s1gns at 
each bus sto•J. He said the in-
stallation of •!ach s1gn will cost 
about $111C 
The bus wJI stop at each of 
the following locations m thetr 
respective order: The Student 
Center. Thompson Point. the 
northeast entrance to the 
Communications Building. the 
Law Library. Evergreen 
Terrace. Town and Countrv 
Mobile Park. Chl'n··s 
Restauraf!t. the south and north 
Jots ol Southern Hills. the Wall 
Street Quadrangles. W1lson 
Hall, Park Place North. Lewis 
Park Apartments. the 
Recreation Building. and back 
to the Student Center. 
AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
i ~~.!=.!~!!!_ 
'\ , FALAFIL ON 
HSAMEPETA 
BREADw/ 
·- \ SOUR CREAM 
~ ~ --'is'C ~;:iu:--· 
t SANDWICHES .Ji1. : __ ,!'.L~!!~!!.----- HOURS 
.:f-, 11l MIN~~=-:.~~1.Jl 
;....'- · .. 1 S. Illinois 
s2•-•s11 CARRY OUTS 
p.,.:e 8. Daily EgyptiaJl July 23. 1980 
bn!gest pnht1cal t•onfront~~IOn :Stall's, where tht• eurrP_n~ \\t:-... <.trm.u .. -\ptherlands upon the labor and lllllfHl 
smn· ThatchPr dubbt•d thP Joblt>ss level IS R m•lhon. or • , pPrll nt. ,md lht .·. • . •nt mon•nwnt tort>mmf' this pllt• ••I 
Iron Lady ... won tht• :'\.lay I'll!! pt'r<'l'nt of the workfnrt·e arP:..nd :!~II.CMiil. or "" pt n • human m1sery ••nd thl' Ton 
t'lt>t'twn Tht' unt>mploymt>nt tTISI'. In HntaJn Jahor ,uunn go1 1•rnml'nt as soon 
Thl' ~overnm<'nt has a -l:l volt• fuell'd by worldw1de ren•ss1on. lt•ado•rs warned that ~nann~ pussohlt· .. 
majority 111 the li:l:i-memht•r spreadsacrossmuchnl\lf•stPrn unt•rnplnymt•nt is sparking .. 
Housl' of Commons and ap 1:-:uropP But the 1mpact has nwuntmg ~nl'lal unrl'~t Bnh Ht• warned Tht• gon-rn 
peared m no immediate danger hel'n patchy !Inward. n·~JOnal set·rt•tary of mt•nt must nnw rt>n•rse lh•·•r 
Rut the figure!' drew 
Jtalv IS tht• worst h1! afiPr lht• Tradt's {'mon Cnn~ress. pohelt'S They cannot go on hkt-
Bntair.. with 1.55 n11lhnn nut of Hntaln·,. .. n·t. CIO. 1n tht• this .. 
hhstning condt>mnation from 
all stdl's of "'e Hous~ and un 
dt>rs<·ored fort't'asts of 2 million 
out of .,. ork bv tht> end of tht• 
vear and as mam· as 2.5 mllhon 
jobless by 1982. • 
work l~•st month. or i pt•rcen! of UJlt'mplnymt•nt·pla~ut>d ru~rth of In tht• face nf oppo,.,l!l~>r. 
thl' ni!linnal labor force Spam t-:ngl;u!d. dPclart•d "Snt·lal Jawmakt•rs roanng "Out. nut 
has 1 3 million. or ~1-1 pt·n·en! an.irchy 1s nsmf<( ·· Thatcht•r vowPd <hat sht• '"•uid 
At tht• other t'nd of tht• sl·alt· l.Pn :'\.lurra\. (;erwral stH'k to hl'r pohnt•s bt•r;11,,,, 
='witzt>rland has nrtuall~ rull :-.t•t·rptan of tht• ·n·c hramlt·d ··tht• onlv alternat1w to t~ .• 
Bntain ·s current unem 
ploymt>nt rate of i R pt>rl'l'nt ol 
the workforce 1~ roughly tht' 
sdmt' as that on the l'mtl'd 
I t th 1 · tMMt tht• r 1 gure~ ·a natwn;ll short-tt•rm mcn•ast· 111 tuw,; l'mh oymt>n · WI on Y "· cilsa,.lt•r .. ployrnt•nt 1s to pnnt mont·\ JO~-:;~~.;~~s2 n~~~;·nlt;, tlllllion <'<JIIil~han s;ud "\\p·n· hal'k and han• a hl~er Jnhlt·~-
urwmployed. or ,; fi pt•n·t•nt. 111 tht• !!l:!Os I nf'\'t•r thought crpast• m !ht· long run 
$200 
Pitchers 
of 
Homms 
Pitchers 
of 
Busch & Oly 
featuring: 
K ool Ray and the Polaroids 
213 E. Main 549-3932 
WednesrkJy 
is 
''PITCHER DAY'' 
at Quatro's-opening 'til12p.m. 
r----------------------- CliP & SA'vE ·-----------------------. 
1980 Summer Semester Final 
Examination Schedule Information 
Because of the lomoted number of exomonohon pertods 
ovo.loble no departmental examonotoon hmes are scheduled 
lor the Summer The exomonotior; schedule attempts to ovood 
exomonotoon conllocts by provodong separate exomonoloon 
perood~ lor lu~· Thursday le<:ture classes. Some questoons 
moght develop lor which answers con be provoded ot !hos 
t•me 
t Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tue!odoy 
and Thur!odoy such os four credo! hour clo!oses should 
use the exomonol•on perood estobloshed lor the eorloer of 
the hours. For example. a class meeting only from 7 30 to 
9 00 on Tuesday and Thursday would hold ols exomonotoon 
at 12 00 noon Thursday. July 31. Thos opploes also to non-
lecture type courses such as laboratory or semonor type 
courses 
2 Classes should plan to hold thetr fonol exomonohon on 
Ql theor regularly scheduled dos;.rooms. The space schedulong 
> seclton af lheOfftce of Admissoon and Records w1ll forward to 
0 departments informot1on relolove to the locotoon for exomono 
Vl hans lor those classes that cannot hold lhetr exomonohon on 
Q5 lheor regular~)' scheduled rooms because af a space conflocl 
.~ This will be done suH1C1ently in advance of the ltnal exomino-
U lion days to provode suffic1ent notiCe for all. 
The following poonts ore also pertinent to lhe final exmono-
hon schedule 
Students who fond they have more than three exomono-
toons on one day may pehhon. and students who hove two 
exomonotwns scheduled at one t1me should pehhon theor 
academic dean for approval to toke on examination dunng 
the make-up exomonotion penod on the last day. Provosoon 
lor such a make-up exomonatoon period does not meon that 
students moy decode to moss the scheduled el<omonohon It me 
and expect to make it up durtng thos make-up per1od. Thos 
per.od is to be used only forst dent•. whose petihons hove 
beer approved by their dean. 
2. Students who must m1ss o fonol examtnohon may not 
toke on examination before the t1me scheduled for the class 
I One credot hour courses and classes scheduled lor 
meehng dotes less than ful: a. week sessoon hove the or 
exomonohons durong the los· regularly "heduled etas. 
penod proor to the two formal fonol examonohon days 
2 Other classes( those Hheduled for full 8-week sessoon) 
7 30 o clock a.m. classes excepl 7 30 o clock do-.es whoch 
use only a Tuesday- Thursday lecture sequence Fri., Aug. 1. 
I:00-9:SO o.m. 
7 :ll a clock am classes whoch use only o Tuesday Thu,sday 
lecture sequence. Thur., July 31, 12:00-1:50 p.m. 
8 40 o doc~ classes except 8·40 o dock closses whoch use 
only o Tuesday- Thursday lecture sequence Thur., July 31, 
I:M-9:SOo.m. 
8 40 o·clock classes whiCh use only a 'Tuesday· Thursday 
lecture sequence. Thur., July 31, 2: ... 3:H p.m. 
9 50 o clock classes ~ 9:50 o clock classes whtch use 
only o Tuesday- Thursday lecture sequence Fri., Aug. 1, 
10:00-11:st o.m. 
9·50 oclock classes whoch use only a Tuesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence: Thur., July 31, 2: .... 3:st p.m. 
11 o clock classes: Thur •• July 31, 10:00-ll:SO o.m. 
12: I 0 o clock classes~ 12: 1 0 o clock classes whoc h use 
only o Tuesday- Thursday lecture sequence Fri., Aug. 1. 
12:00-1:H p.m. 
I :20 o·clcock classes except I :20 a clock classes whoch use 
only o Tuesday- Thursday lecture sequence: Thur., July 31. 
12:00-1:H p.m. 
l 10 o clock classes whoch use only o T uesdoy· Thursday 
lecture sequence: Thur., July 31, •:00-S:SI p.m. 
1.30 o clock classes Fri., Aug. 1, 12: ... 1:SO p.m. 
3. Other closses l those scheduled for full 8-week sess1on) 
3 40 o clock classes Fri., Aug. 1, I:00-9:H o.m. 
4 or 4 50 a clock classes Thur .. July 31, I:00-9:H o.m. 
Noght classes woth a startong lome ot 5 a dock p.m. or 
later where the forst meehng day of the week os Mondoy 
or Wedne~doy Thur., July ll, •:00-7:H p.m. 
e><ornonohon. tnformoloon relatove to the proper grade to oe Noght classes with a storhng tome at 5 o clock p.m. or 
goven students who mossed a lonol exomonotion and ore not lotet where the forst meehng day of the week os Tuesday 
onvolved on a situat1on covered on the pre~edong paragraph or Thursday: Thur •• July 31, 1:00-10:00 p.m. 
woll not be found in the momeogrophed memorandum lor- Make up exom,nohons lor students whose peht 
worded to members of !he instruct1onol staff or the lime they been approved by their academiC deans Fri., Aug. 1, 
receove the final grade lost1ng lor the record1ng of grades •=•S:H p.m. 
------------------------·Clip & Save·-----------------------~ 
STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
NA110NM.'S VEG£T Aln.E 
Sllartantng 
'r!·S16e9 
SU?ER 
S?£tl~~.,. ..... , 
Cheer 
""" I ~~~~~rte51&9 
4=~~L _ 0 
NO COWONIIEEOEO 
SUMn'SlOPE 
Juicy Pe•ch•s 
~§!Jc 
o~i M~-;;;te ~---.: ~ 
Golden Com........._.,J 
\~~ ~ 17~.~00 
.il Cans IJ 0 
•·· .. ~~--.·~ 
AOOC I'~ )( •·J'K•As.t 
I ' 
IIIJO.OF -<:ALIFOtiNIA 
Iceberg Lettuce 
2d1 
MORE 'Super Specials' and Coupon Offers In Store! 
Daily Egyptian, July 23, 1980. Page 9 
Forei~n friendships increase 
althottglt still sttspect in Cltina 
CHF::'\GDl'. Chma '..\P 1 -
Comrade Wu. a bt>spt>Ctacll'd 
univers1ty professor. stopped a 
foreigner walking down a streE't 
one evening ··-..ow 1t's all right 
for us to contact fore1gn 
friend...... he sa1d. ""iow we 
Chinese are free to speak what's 
in our hearts .. 
He then added hastilv · ··or 
course. I had to have per-
mission to talk to foreigners or I 
couldn't possibly dream of 
doing it :\ly party leader sa1d it 
was all right for me to practice 
English." 
Comrade Wu-a psul'donym 
for the mild-looking. mJddle-dl'!e 
man-and mam· other Chinese 
haunt the st"reets near a 
Chengdu hotel. waitn( for 
foreigners. Wu is eager for 
fresh ideas and asks what 
foreigners think about Chin<' 
He listens thoughtfully then 
speaks a caveat. 
"Please." he said urgently. 
"don't tr.- to contact me at mv 
school. ,\nd if VOU Write to me, 
don·t wnte in English .. 
He carefullv wrotE' his ad-
dress in Chinese on an en· 
\·dope "Here. You can mail 
th1s That'~ what my other 
tore1gn friPnds do ... 
Torn bt>tween the desire to 
talk and the fear of criticism. 
Wu is not unusual in China 
today. Although relations with 
the West have impron•d and 
official and professional con-
tacts with foreigners are 10· 
creasing. personal contacts are 
still suspect. 
Last fall. China cracked down 
on its tiny human rights 
movement. which had regular 
contact with foreigners. A 
lesson not lost on anyone was 
the C'lse of China's best-known 
dissident. Wei Jingsheng. 
Last October he was sen-
tencl'd to 15 years in prison for 
allegedly trying to subvert the 
Pekmg Last winter 1t was 
closed down 
Chmese seldom show up at 
the Wednesdav d1sco at 
Peking's Minzu · Hotel these 
days. To go they must ha\·E' 
permission from their work 
units and show identification 
;o.;or are foreigners permitted 
to attend most Chmese dant·es 
At Peking's International Club. 
foreigners were not even per-
mitted to stand in the doorwav 
and watch for a few minutes In 
Hohhot. Inner .:\longolia. doors 
were chained after foreigners 
askl'd to watch. 
socialist system and for giving Some young people. howl:'ver. 
militarv information to a don't seem to mind disapproval 
foreign.;r. They throng hotel gates. 
Since then. reporters have waiting for foreigners to go for 
found some Chinese less willing an evening stroll. They guide 
to t;~lk. Last month a French them to a crowded park along a jow nalist reporte-d that just as canal. 
~:mir~~~o ~'::~~'!n t~ h~h~~:! "We're not supposl'd to talk to 
for dinner. the man was you ... said one 18-year-old. 
arrestl'd by plainclothes police :!~iv ;:1i~;:i~h~uld study but He was pushed roughly into a 
jeep and driven away. Like million of others. he said. 
The reporter ph<>tographl'd he had been sent to the coun-
the jeep but an angry crowd tryside during the cultural 
made him give up his film. !lio revolution. "We're not afraid of 
public explanation was given. talking to you ... hi:' sa1d. "Aftl:'r 
Chinese young people and the l'Uitural rl:'volution. there·s 
foreign students usl'd to mmgle not .. much more they can do to 
in the often rowdy Peace Cafe in us. 
State parks clearing storm debris; 
ntaY sell downed trees for firewood 
el 
8..- James G. O'Connell 
Staff Wrlwr 
Fo.-eeters bave repo'l'ted 
hundreds of d0wnf'd or wind-
damaged trees in Southern 
IllinOis as a result of the July 2 
storms :\lost roads and trails 
havl:' been clearl'd. vet the 
extreme heat is causing-cleanup 
delays. according to Don Coale. 
land manager for the Depart-
ment of Consl:'r.-ation. 
Garv Cole. district forest 
ranger in :'>lurphysboro. said. 
trees that have fallen near 
roads or trails will be cut into 16 
foot logs and prepared for 
poss1ble sale to lumber yards. 
Damaged trees would be 
available to the public as 
firewood. he added. 
All forest officials contactl'd 
said that although the mature 
trees were not botnered. except 
superfic\aUy by the heat and 
drought, the trees planted this 
spring are beginning to suffer 
and die. 
Bob Kristoff. Giant Citv Park 
superintendent. said. -$2.000 
worth of food had spoill'd as a 
result of a power outage at the 
lodge. but there was no struc-
tural damage to any buildmgs 
except outhouses. 
Ten Young Adult Con-
servation Corps workers on 
special assignment to the park 
clean-up have been cutting logs 
for firewood in the park. 
Kristoff said. 
Bob Catt, site superintendent 
of Lake Murphysboro State 
Park. said doors were blown off 
a barn by the wind and six 
outhouses were smashed. 
Camping areas were closed for 
:,h:;~lr. c!~~~~~ ~ ~~ 
through the forest. The trees 
with the most foliage and 
disease-weakenl'd trees have 
sufferl'd the most damage. Catt 
said. 
Ken Ke3Sier of the SIU-C 
forestrv science laboratorv. 
said. ttie wind damaged trees 
will probably mean an increase 
in dutch elm disease next vear 
The bark beetle. which im:ades 
damagl'd trees. is a carrier ol 
the disease. 
Kessler said the drought and 
heat mav affect the Christmas 
tree crop either this year or 
next. He also said that most 
mature trees could withstand 
about three weeks of drought 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS 
KISS MY BLUES AWAY 
~ 
I 
-"~~:?~j 
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Happy Hour 
1-8 P.M. 
25c Drafts 
70; ~peeara1as 
$1.50 Pitchers 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Tequila Sunrises 
70~ 
After Happy Hour 
4S4 Orafts 
~2.2S Pitchers 
,. "" FUGHT RESTAURAN 
· · .. _ ~... Lunch Specia Is: ~Turkey & Swiss Julienne Plate ~ or ~~~ Marinated Kabob & ~sfA!J~ mushroom rice 
549_8527 Tuesday-Friday Southern Ill. Airport 
r .. •.·.··•··· (orbondQ!•· ann Mur~'1!r··rnrr 
Learn to Spaghetti 
at Pizza Inn 
all you 
can eat 
$1.99 
5:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. Wednesday 
You'll be qlad you tried Pizza Inn's great tostmg 
Spaghetti. with our thtck. rich. meat sauce. and 
long tender noodles- and tasty garhc bread. 
You con learn to Spaghetti to your satisfactton 
at Ptzza Inn. 
P.. • •zzaLnn. 
CARBONDALE 457-3358 HERRIN. 942 Jl24 
WEST FRANKFORl 932·3113 MURPHYSBORO 6873414 $5ooo 
REBATE 
soft contacts 
$149 95 reg. 
-
ssooo 
sggss 
rebate 
your cost 
Chem•c•l Care 
Kit Included 
You heard 1! r1ght' Horner Rausch •s 9"' 
1ng a rebate Our regular soft contacTs 
a•e now S99 95 Eye exam,natton. wnen 
necessary. extra Th1s summer spec'a' 
good through August 31st offers !he 
famous Horner Rausch guarantee tf a~ter 
30 days you don't love your contacts 
brmg them back to Horner Rausch 
w1thm the next 30 days and we woll glad 
ly refund the cost of your contact 
lenses That's a full 60 days to be sure 
vou love yOur new contacts trs as stm 
pie as that You really can·r afford to buy 
contact lenses anywhere else. 
one day service* 
~-~~~!~~"' '"'' '"""~' 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
529·2317 
Serving you comes First 
in the Kroger Garden ••• 
EASTERN 
SWEET N 
JUICY 
PEACHES 
3 ~.$1 
.. iSM 88 liD Ill'! $)49 II.UIIIIIIIS C .,,__ '''' -
CAL>FO!INOA ••• •. ~ 4ftC :.:.,;; IIIUIII5 - 99• 
llliD UTTUCI - . . 11M ..., - PWEMIUM QUAlm 
==~-- .... - 68• =~.. .... ... Stc 
::...:: . . . . ~- 4tc ~w::.s~ ~~"- 4fC 
::.. ........ - ,. 
Cost Cutter Bonus Buys 
UIOA CHOIOI!W 
WIO.! llJCID,., 
IOieJSS 
---- "· USDA CHOI(!I!W IOieJSS 10$1011 
IOU llOAST . ~­
UIDA C~oa•u 
IIOII!L!SS 
SlllOIII 
nPIOIST . 
U I 0 A CHOIO BHF 
~- $)99 
.. OIUMIIZ! 
11811 $141 
Sf'lll IllS . ~-
SEIIVt & '>AV! 
=·····::. $)19 
Wll\011 COliN •oNG 
...at! lUCID'"' =ll~-.. ~- $)61 
HIUSI-ntf r;,aftM!, 
=::. .. ~- $17' 
lif'l· .......... ~.lt:t:t 
STORE HOURS 
MONDA Y~FRIDA Y 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
COUNTRY STYlE SLICED 
BACON 
~.98c 
SHlNI PORTION ,~ FUllY COOKED ~-
SMOIED HAM , """'"' 
MOlTON FROZEN 
FliED CHICIEN 
.... 
78( 
SERVE & SAVE 
SLICED 
LUNCH MEAn 
~~- $121 
::.~211 
1-.... ,.,_ 
SEIIVE & SAVE 
SIINLESS 
WIENERS aae 
HoNirsucKLE88c TURKEYS .. u.. 
LOSE SATURDAY 12 Midnigh 
OPEN SUNDAY 8am.-9pm. 
One Stop Bakery 
Shopping Buys 
Dairy Frozen 
Delights Favorites 
IRAn TOOTI'PAST! KROGER OlD >A5HION 
VELVEOA JENO'S PillA CLOSE UP WHITE BREAD H~ $211 ~0. $111 :!o. sac 4~ $100 
~~=GI 24-0t. $J29 =~Df _ ~ $1 38 :'a!.~ __ 7:. $129 ~~~- ~: $J18 
OIIISI •..•• (,._ ~:m:B~~liO DtSPOSABt! 
97
• 6.,:lUc'fR:;,.,im1~lc<! ~.;.:o - $1 S4J CUT COlli u.o._ $129 :.m •.... ~-- CINIIAMOM2ec• $109 
lUND ..... - ~O=i···· ... PlA'lll $ ~~.~-ov2 l'lop 
TUII 3··0.. SJOO FllltCII $139 IIIPOSAW lt-Ct 177 C~ltTI,· 12Ct $119 
TOGUIT . c,_ FillS . . . . . . 
1
.: IDTTU UIIIIS "J. lOllS . . . "'" 
Sooper Cost Cutters Warehouse Prices 
,#J-·R·EGU·;·,(;·OR·,·o,·n-r·~--';1 EMBASSY 1~r~e~::;~:!~· ANGEr FOOD ~.llfiiiiJ.--FR·e, .. zs.spt·o·R·T-E0·D-EN ..... 
12-Dl. 
c.. 
SODA l£o:el INSTANT TEA Store CAKE ~~~~ POPS 
17 C $111 He<eare,us!afi!'Waflhetoundreds Sill 1 1 c of everyday Sooper Cost (uT!e< proces a• Krager A complete list t:"· os avaoloble at the stare "·Dl. ::;~'· 
pq. IYRYDU fYRfDoiT IYRYDoiJ 
Datly Egyptian. July 23. 1!1110. Page 11 
T:::~ }!:!~,.":..~" I "" :.::·::;:~~:. 
t>SponstbiP for mort> than onP da~ s ; chiton. worth $.';()(t 'DeSoto' 6.800 
'r'::.:'t~~':..~~?;"?~~~~ .. ~~~'j[,'~~.,r~h~~ : !!'~t~nds StH-2267 e~l~f:S 
td• t•rttsf'ment for rrro!"l' ~;rrors not --- - -----------
he fault of thP adH•rttst>r wht<'h HO:'I;D.-\ C'Bl25. g•f?at commuter 
~'d'~~;~,st>~~~~ wllf 1~ adj~~tt>d thl~ i ~-m~~~~~-.~~s:ri.~ngme. only 
•·our ad appt•ars trK:orrPCtly. ur tf 6390Ac186 
\OU Wtsh IOl'an<·t•l \'OUT ad, caiJ5:16 - --·----------- ··-
:!.111 ht·forr ~~·.oo noon fr•r HII:"DA 450 wtth wmdshtt>ld and 
,.,,ncellatton tn th.- next da•··s issu•· backrest Call549-1383 6-105Acl86 
. nassifit'd Information. Rat..,. - -------
llnt· p.,, 111 c..nts pt•r wnrd Al'STRIA:>;-~IADE PlTH Maxi 
mtnum.m ~: ·,, ~\opt>d. t>xci'IIent condttton, many 
'f\<o Pot•- 4 .... ,,, pt'r \\l'rrl. pt·r t'Xtras. $300. Call457-i538 aftt>r 
rl<\\ · 4 (~lpm 6-136Acl85 ihrt~· or ~-,,ur Days--8 <'Pnts pPr! . . 'I SI~ORE p· Rl'd '"~~~.-~·~~-~tne lt.Jys- 7 <'ents pt>•! ~~;~~AFa!l· ~ ~iint co~it;~~ S-_:~75 
"nrd pt•r d••: ' Also Kawasaki 41iO·l heap ~49 
Trn thru :\"mE-tet·n Day~-- 6 n:nts 1 71~7 549-111!1.'> 6:179.-\c 1~4 
P<'r "nrd. ~,..r da•· , 
. Tv.t·nt~ o)t \lorP Dayc;; ~, qtnt.~ pPr I 
""".l. p•·r d.1~ 
I,;\\ ord 'I inimum 
1 !l ;;,~? t .;l(t1lr" t~~~~~~·t·1i~t'~t~~H~f·,' ~·r~· ~~. 
tht> r;1ttl apphcahlt• for the num~. .. r PI 
ill:"f'r'iUO~ 1t ap~·ar~ Tht•re_ wtll ai:ooH 
t>t· ar: addtltonal <·h;tr~l' nl >I !KI I<' 
n~vf'r tht• cust ut tht• nt·t.·P~s.an 
~"'1.''-n"•rk · 
t J4t':--lfJPd .lfh·€"rft<.;,'"-~ mu:oor ht• 
f"lld Ill ,l(l\ ;tO('P t'Xl't'pl for !hOSt' 
.H'{·nunt~ "1lh t"=-'l,thllsht•d t.:rf'dlt 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
1~71 l'!IE\'ROLET \'A;\' $4no. 56!;-
~;;,;I 6375Aa llW 
1>.-\TSl':" ~-Z. 19':':>. iop (~JOdittun. 
!!r~at ~1111. custom mags, atr .1nd 
~~~c61!7-:~,.~chan~cally 6.~.l~~k 
~",;H.-\\ 1'1{1\ ~.-\\'E $3lJOu o:· 
tr)\~n· ~~\ er Of'\\ t:ar for th1s hke nt'w 
rw~lt-1 1:-:SP. loadt>d 54'<-ltt-16 .lftt>r 
pm 64~ti.-\a!H!! 
~ Rt~..-..oulr L~ Car • q,•l " !.pd 
~un rOQt .AM fM S'ereo 
:o~- Pt.,moutl'1 HorrlOr' F( J 4 (y' 
~w' .:I. ( .O..M FM Ster~o 
,l .:_ ... , .• ..,. (1'1 .. ,.t>•1~ .t ."r 4 '\pel A ( 
:o·. ~'ct•,.,.r ::;·,:. 0• 4 nxl A Cff A. C 
::-·~ .O..V.().p.lo"O'",.I O~.o-' A ( 
1000 E. Main 
52.-2140 
Cdale 
52.-21•1 
72 :O.IEIHTkY CO~IET. ext·ell~nt 
cundltl~n. good mtleage. Sll50 or 
uest ofler. call457-2453. :;.spm 
6-13iAa!!l6 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY Ownt>r C'harming2 
bedroom. re(·ently remodrlrd. 
ht>autiful kilchrn cabtnt'ls. qutrt 
;:.~ netghborhood $2~~~:~,\j 1;i6 
Mobile HomPs 
!9il MOBILE HO:\IE t2x6c. ex 
cellt>nt conditcon. man.- "xtra'. 
make an offer. Call 549-71~ 
63.'\8Ae186 
1975 ~IOBILE HO!\IE. !2x5U. 2 
brdroom. central atr. un-
dPrpmnil)g. anchors, storage shPd. 
stove. refngerator 565·2\:'l!IAeiB4 
-~--------
8x50 MOBILE HO~IE. PRIVATE. 
good furnace. AC. !it'd down. good 
condttton. prtce negotcable 457-
7744 bt'tween 6-8 p m 6:H7Ael87 
-·- ----~---- -·---
IOX41• ~IOBILE HO:>.IF: :'\ew 
furnacP. new water heater. atr-
condillont>d. parlially furnished 
Call 529-1\!oiJ. ii;I51At>l85 
l\>77 5TH AVE:Sl'E: Ltke new 2 
b.-drooms. 1 1 ~ baths. air con~ 
d!itoned. furnishmgs opttonal. Call 
aftt·r ~ llllp m . 457-4732 o~~_,.t;r~ 
C-\RBO:>;DALE 1973. t2x62. 2 
bt'droum. atr. partial!\· furnrshed. 
y:;;i:cea:,::;~~<L f.!',1~T~~~d. 
63114Aei8S 
1971 TWO BEllR00:\1. 12x52. 
undt•rplnnPd, par!!~· furnished. 
d.~~~~a~: .:J'.~ol. ~i~~~-
IOX..">CI. SABRE ~IOBILE home. 2 
ht>droom. AC. gas heat. shaded. 
chlSt> to campus, $300. 529-2448 
6420Ae187 
DO~'T PAY RE:o-;T::: You can 
buy thts 2 bt'droom mobtlt> hume 
for the cost of I vears rent'' Only 
$1.950 Call 529-!910 B6-118Ae08 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SOl ELEC-
TRICS. new and ust>d. Irwin 
TypewrHer Exchange. !lOt ;'liorth 
Court. !\!anon Open Mondav-
Saturday. l·993·299i. B6385AfOt4't 
WATERBEDS. WATERBEDS: 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Visit our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS BY: 
•Apple 
•Texas Instrument!'> 
•Atari 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values to $20.00 
NowSl 00 
IUINC)IS'COMPUTER MAlff 
Rt. I, Sweets Corne: Plaza 
'"' fa"',_ •• ~~c· ··~ • •· ;I.e b~, ., 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-14't5 
(across from the trorn stahon· 
NALDER STEREO 
Cartridge Special 
of the Week 
AT11 EZ 
List$60.00 
Now$24.88 
Also 
Stanton Permostat 
1 Time Static Eliminator 
& Record Preserver 
List$19.95 
Now $13.95 
715 S. University 
on •he island 
549-1508 
Pets & Supplies 
IRISH SETTER Pl'PPIES. AKC. 
I shots and wonnt>d. One male and 
one female left. $50 each. ~lust 
sell'~' 457-44112. 6391AhiR3 
Musical 
FOR RENT 
tTTLASS Sl'PRE:O.IE. 1973. looks 
and runs good Call Kelly. 529-! 1&1. 
'>-1\12220. 549-!3011 Askmg $950. 
Wavecrest Waterbeds. Kmg & 
~ueen sczt>. S39 95. 8 vear 1 
6-150Aa!88 
1968 PO:'\TIAC Rl':'\S good Good 
ttres and brakt>s. :'l;ew exhaust 
:\lust sell' ' ' Best offl'r 529-:J.Ii! 
6-149Aat86 
Parts & Services 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auta Parts 
Foreign • Domes he 
Free Ports Locot.ng • 5 States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
Aok aloout _, .. lsc-nt .. ~ .. 
For Service: 
52'-1642 
Page 12. Daily Egyptian, July 23. 1980 
t:~~~~vea?q~~~~~~ Htt;~;~ 
formatton: Dcscount Waterbeds. 
Inc .. P 0 Box 743. Lakt> Forest. 
llhnocs 60015. 6147Afl89 
Bl'Y A!'iD SELL used furniturt> 
~3 ~rti~~7~ider we~sifiA~g'C 
:'o9Yl~~d;~~d E;~~~i:?o::!~~ 
games. twm bed etc. 54~1990. 
6440Afl86 
MOVING SALE. CLOTHES, 
furniture, C. B .. odds and ends. 
~~}~~;:oust go!! Ch~jASft~ 
Electronics 
CASH 
We buv used stweo equipment 
Good condition a; 
needing repoir . 
Au4fo tto.pf .. l '"-""1 
, ......................... 
Apartments 
Ll'XURY APARTMENT 2· 
bt'drooms unfurmsht>d Atr. car-
peting, drapertes .. Couples or 
grads. Lovely area 529-2585. 684· 
3555. B6156Bat85 
REALLY NICE TWO or one 
::a~0~o ~u;~s~~~~· s~~: 
-157-6956 63158306 
ONE BEDROOM Fl;RNISHED 
Apartment. 2 bedroom furntshed 
apartment. top Carbondale 
~~~~~t.;1i~:-f:t·B~~tt"~ 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
omes Close to Campu 
large & smoll 
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts 
for Summer or Fall. 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
4:00 and 5:00pm. 
s2•-1012 or 54•-6880 
CARBONDALE HOl'SrNG. ONE I 
bedroom furnished apartment. 2 
bedroom furnisht>d apartment. ai~ 
~~s;'~~~J~.~K:~}d~~l: -::&.d 
Route 13 West, Call684-4l-15 
B63238al89 
THREE OR t'Ot:R bt>drooms. all 
electnc. i•, mtles southeast. just 
off Gtant Citv Blacktop: $325 Call 
J R Parrish Real tv ana lnsuranee 
at 457·3:144. • B6382Ba 185 
CALL 
ROYAL R_ENT ALS 
For Fall Cancellation~ 
Apts. & Mobile HOIT'9S 
457-4422 
CARTERVILLE Ef'F!CJE:>;CY 
.4-PARTME:"TS. furmshPd. 
uttlitce$ ga•d. cmmedcate oc· 
~~ncy rossroads Rt64 trs~i6 
•tLDER TWO BEDRU0:\1 apart· 
ment 400 S Graham. water fur· 
rushed Pav b.- semt>ster. :"o Pl'ts 
457-72ti.l. . . B6438Ba189 
Now Renting 
Fall & Spring Term 
Glenn Williams Rentals 
457-7941 
House:a 
; BEDROOM. 1176 E Walnut 2 
people nPed 3 morP. Avatlable 
tmmt>dtateh· $115 month Fall. 457~ 
43J.I. IOAM-'IIAM B6252Bt.MC 
5 BEDROO~I. 1182 E. Walnut. Ont> 
person needs 4 more. Available 
=1~~~'-)i!~s eac~~k~"c 
LARGE. t'l\'E BEDROOM house. 
5 miles south of Carbondale. lease 
~~~:O~;;~r ~'!,'"~ ~f~~~- ~J~ 
5749 B6!90Bbt88C 
2 BJ::DROOM. 2 bath. near cam-
l(t~.5~~tral air. nice ar~~or'~ 
LARGI::. :'~;ICE TWO bedroom 
' Duplex 1 and one bt>droom house 
Atr. carpet. water. :'lio Pets 457· 
6956. 457·5643 63l6Bbo2 
CARBONDALE HOl'SI~G. TWO 
bedroom furncshed house wtth 
carport J bedroom furnished 
house w1th carport, acr. absolute]\· 
no pt>ts. 2 miles Wt'St of Carbondale 
Ramada Inn on Old Route 13 West. 
call 684-4145 B6322Bbl89 
4 BEDROO~f Fl'R:>;JSHED house. 
carpet, 2 bedroom furnished house 
~~~~efe't~<> f,~~r ~~rt~~tus. 
B6:131Bbt89 
Fl'R~ISHED TWO BEDR00!\1 
house en 11uiet neighborhood. 15 
mmutes from campus. summer 
rates, $225, fall. $275. Deposit 
reqwred. -157-6242. ask for Lorte 
B6389Bbl89 
CARBONDALE. TWO 
s~~:e~~M. :tllttlo~t>ef::e~e:;. rurmshed~o Pets. SJ60 month. 
457-4661. 6417Bbt89 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 2 
mtles east. $230-month. Two 
Persons only!! Pay by semester. 
·157·7263. 86447Bb189 
Mobile Homes 
FREE YUS 
7 RUNS DAllY 
Rt. 51 NOf'th 
549-3000 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Is now tok mg toll 
cc,n1ract~. 
1000 E. Park & So. 51 
Q month & I yeor lease 
•Near campus 
•AC 
•Momtenonce servtCe any 
hour 
• Trash sewer 
•Close to lood & loundromot 
•Naturolgas (So onlyi 
I Ott> month rent 
lree wtlh a 1 year lease 
iSo only: 
Sorry no pets 
For Further info call: 
457-8383 
SINGLt:s A\'Ail • .-\IH.t: :"OW St:!~ 
per month l:!x5u Jo'urmshNI and 
acr-condttront>d l'ountn lt,-,11~ :! 
~~~~P.-~~~~~~2 <:..~~;~;;ruwa' 
B6lll:lBcl87C 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ft wide $70 
lOft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Hove dep9sits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
~~~ 1-i-1~ ~~-~~n~~ E(fn~ ~r~~~; 
duplex. furncshed and a•r 
condttioned. also cndudPS liatt•r 
trash anr1 macntenancl' \'en 
clran. :1 mcle~ rast on :'liew 13 -.;(_. 
pet.> '>-1!1-66 I! or 54!1-Jtoll2 
B62!18lk'Oll' 
RENTAL CONTRAOS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Summer and Fall 
!nine month cantroct~ 
ovailablel 
•IQ80 1-2 Bedroom Anchored 
•Furntshed, Carpeted. & 
Underpmned 
•Energy sovmg (no C.I.P.S.' 
•Laudromat FaCilities 
•Nice Qu,el & Clean Settmg 
•Neor Campus 
For more informalion or op· 
p01ntmentto see 
Phone: •UJ-5266 
University Heights 
Mobile Home Est. 
Warren Rd. 
(Just off E. Parle St.) 
* Also soma country loca-
tion and HOUMS a-liable. 
Sorry Na Pats Accepted. 
12 and 14 WIDE TRAILERS. :!-J 
bedroom Warren Road t'ur 
rusht>d. carpet. AC No pets. 549-
W!!I B62~9Bco-!C 
E:"JUY THE Sl' :>0 tn clean. 
modern. 2 or 3 bedroom mobtlt> 
homt'S Only a 10 mmute walk to 
Crab Orchard Lake. 10 mcnutl' 
drcve to SIIJ. Sundecks. fumtshed. 
;~.~-~~~~~=u~~~iJ!aacJ~~~~~e.A~~ 
1910. B&273Bcti5C 
~~~e~~~~:-;?orT';"~~:c;r':'n~ 
f~!ti~~~~~~~~'f,na~t ~,r:1~~~ 
\'cllage-Easl College St. Rangt s~ 
u~~([ s~r-Z?~\ ~~;11~ r.~;: 
6987. B6329BcJOC 
12X60 TWO OR Three bedroom 
Furnished. or unfurntshed, air· 
condttroned. underpcnned. an· 
~~~~d::~g~~s:baSo~~J'~ 
MOBILE HOMES TWO bt>droom. 
~~ b~~o~~r:;p~e~~ era~:~ 
Post Office. -157-8378. · 6410Bc6i2 
MURDALE SINGLE & 
FAMILY HOMES 
2 bdrms. sou1hwest residential. 
2 miles to campus on city streets. 
little traffic. Anchored. under-
sk.rted. insulated. Furnished. city 
focilities. Very competitivt>. Avoi~ 
able now & June l. Coli 457.7352 
or549-7039 
·oNE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
lc:::!~~)W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
TWO BEDR•XlM FlJR:'IiiSHED 
trailer, IOx5o, 4.ir. Absolutely No 
PNs. Top Carbondale locat1on 
Call 6&H145 B&W5Bc189 
10x50 OLDER. a1r. $120 per month 
Pay by semester, 1'\o Pets. 2 miles 
east. 457-7263. B&W8Bc189 
FALL. EXTRA NICE, 12x60, 2 
bPdrooms. furnished. Private 
country setting. 12 month lease. No 
Pt'!s. 549-<18011. 86455Bc189 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL t:tilities paid, 
ma1d serv1ce. S55.65 per week. 
K1ng's Inn Motel. 549-4013 
B6274Bd05C 
tTR~ISHED PRIVATE ROOM in 
house. Great location. $90 per 
month mcludes utilities. 5-19-0190. 
'>49-3174 before noon or a~~JS~ 
PRIVATI ROOMS 
on Apartments tor Students 
Vou hove o Private Room and 
key• use lo.otchen loc111t1e~ etc. 
w1lh othP.r> on Apartment Utol 
.t1es 1rxluded Very near compu: 
.ery competol1ve ovooloble now 
&June I 
Caii4S7,73S2 ar S4•-703t 
Roommates 
\\ Y\T COl;PLE TO share mce 2 
~·~room apt. with another clean. 
-ru•t>t c·ouple 5-19-6\192 64-16Be185 
FDI.-\LE GRADlATE. ~ON· 
,WIKER. beaUtifUl 3 bPdroom 
"''u.'" Perfect location $95 month 
plus one-th1rd utihlles Available 
\u~ust 18th. Caii549-1M7&4
168e189 
f<ESPONSIHU; INDIV!DlAL TO 
-hare roomy, 3 bedroom house 
~.·:resb1fr~~~ag:p~~n~•lr' ~~~3~ 
~~-~~Fei~gc~~~-~J:i1lfb~i&\·, 
,,r 634-37l?s 1 evemngs 1 6oi59Bel89 
\~:ED Ol'iE ROO~t~ATE 1n 2 
~droom rountrv house. Pleasant 
IIIII Road. Clean. RPnt $151.1 529-
C.RO 6oi51Be186 
Duplexes 
',UJBRIA. Dl'PLEX.2 bedrooms. 
a\'allable now. $165 per month.~ 
r:Ja~-5~:~-;~21. ask i?~~}~c 
Wanted to Rent 
Sl~GLE PARENT A~D daughter 
-..ant to share house or apartment. 
:>-19·1990. &WIBg186 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
Raccoon ValleJ· 5 miles south, 
f:'~· o~i~~~rs. lots, ~~~En 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
HELP WANTED 
BOOKEEPER·PAYROLL 
CLERK, must have experience in 
pavroll, tax reports, Accrual 
method of bookkeeping, accounts 
~~:~~eefft~d ra~~~1:a;g~c= 
510,500 depending on experience. 
JCCMHC, 60~ E. College1 Car-bondale. Resumes accepfea until 
July 28. Equal Opportumty Em· 
ployer. B6366C188 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
Master's level, 50 percent. Assist 
1n provision of support to SIU-C 
~~i~~~n~ ~~~~~pe~t=~ri 
workmg witb deaf students. 
:;;~~~~f.t!t!r':~u~rafi!;~c;,;g 
the deaf. and extensive knowledgP 
about deafness. A certificate m 
l~:=~~~nf:J>s~t>J::r~~~~~~;~u7~ 
25 to Ron BlossPr. Coord., 
Specialized Student Serv1ces. 
:.c:!reHall B-150, SII~-t&~~Is 
OPENINGS ·SIU· 
Project Coordinator. 
Computing Services. 
Responsible for the design, testing, 
nd implementation of ad- I 
ministrat1ve applications. 
Requirements: Bachelor's degree 
1 degree in Computer Science or 
Busmess prefeJTI'd I ; one year of 1 
Pxpenence or equivalent; workmg .1 
knowledge of COBOL. Mark IV, of 
I~ISADF. Apply by 8-~80 to Hugh 
~assey. 
Two Graduate Assistant 
positions in the Office of
1 I 
Women's Services: 
one for one semester and one for 
two semesters. both beginnmg 8-
15·80 PositiOn respons1bohlies I 
onclude providing Information, 
support and referrals; facilitating 1 
semman;. groups and workshops; 1 
~~~~~~~~gee ~i\teb;hgiv~":\;~c~~- I 
dmduals wbo have a knowledge of I 
women's career development; j 
:ia~:: !:~::!~~n:Jr=~~ I 
:~~n~~;; ~~W:!/tf2;J;Y :a~j I 
L;R;.;-2;..;-14.;... ________ ... I 
I 
~:~·~~~::r:ar:rtel!';:~~~: RESIDENT MANAGER FOR I 
small amount of work. Age 25 or 
graduate student Expenence 
preferred. Reply to Box 5, Da1ly I 
Egyptian. B6387Cl86 · 
FOOD STORE SALES elM~ I 
Prefer female. area res1dent, 18 or 
older. Must be able to work 9a.m. · 
-4 p m. or 4 P.m. • 10 p.m. Send I 
resume to Da•ly EgyptiaR·~·~~gils 
i ... HILD CARE WORKER, Marion 
I Group Home. Work with 
I 
ad<:-oescent females. Sh1ft schedule-
~ davs on-l davs off. :\Ia\· take up to 
6 hours college credit. Fifteen 
vacalton da~-s per year. Insurance 
packet. Des1rE> ener et1c, self-
l
mltla. tor w1t.h counse,mg skills. 
Call997-9418 or send resume to 
Manon Group Home, 300 ~­
~larket. Manon. 62959. B6394Cl89 
CHILD CARE AIDE. Marion 
Group Home. Work with 
adolo:oscent females. Forty hours ~!e'k:'Js~R:S~ib~rte":~-.;:'~ 
meal plaMing and c~mg, and 
ass1stmg child care staff. In· 
:rt::.~~~ke~a~P~~~sne~~1 
resume to Marion Group Home, 
300 N. Market. Marion. IL 62959. 
B6395C189 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT-The 
School of Technical Careers has an 
~~~"tJ.\fmae~ra~=~ee~~~stan!a~ 
position. Applicants. must ~ave 
bachelor's degree m an area 
requiring 35mm photography skills 
such as Cinema and Phofog_raShy, 
~if~t~o:t~~~~ia~:-'r:a~ 
field, and professional 
~~~~~f::f!~c~~~~~~roftfd 
~,!~~~~~ gr':t::r~~gro:flf'f,'e 
requ.Jred. ~her ~sirable 
~y~~~~i~~~i:~sbitn~~u~~t!c~~K~~~ 
~:JI~~~ 1;rt~ isl~~fi~t~5A~~t 
11. 1980. Send fefter of applicallon. 
transcript and resume- to Dr: E. 
Hollis Merritt. School of Technical 
Careers. Southern lllinois 
University at carbondale, 908 S. 
Wall St.. Carbondale, IL 62901. 
SIUC is an affirmative action· 
equalopporumity emplo~ClB4 
I 
YMCA·CARBO~IJALE. needs for 
fall-lifeguards. sw1m mstructors. 
c~1, ~~~~live stroke ·=l~~ 
FOl'R !'OSITIONS AVAILABLE 
at R A.V.E .. Inc. m Arma. Man-.. 
tenancp man .- requires minor 
electrical wmng. Modifications 
and mamtenanco:o of production 
eqUipmPnt. class C dnven; lico:onse 
Salarv range $8.000..12.500. Work 
adJustment traimng coordmator. 
work a eli vity coc.rdmator, and 
vocational e~:>luator Prefer !'ot.:... 
and expenence wurkmg with 
spec1al populati01:' in a sheltered 
workshop. Salary r:tnge for each 
po.sltJon $10,000·12.~~- Contact 
R A. '\i.E. Inc .. P 0. Box 467. Anna. 
~~~rut~~m':,J!ye~n Ea~~k?&· 
HELP WA:<oiTED: PART Time 
architectural draftsman. Shawnee 
Solar Development Corp .. Box 560. 
Carbondale. 349-3972. 6415C 186 
STl'DE~T TYPISTS-
SECRETARIES net"ded for I-'all 
1980. To begm 8-25·60 ThrPe 
opemngs a\·a•lable: two-A.~!. work 
blocks and one-P.~I work block-
all 3 for 15 houn; ller week. Ap-
~hcants must have FFS on file at 
~~e;~ 'Y;~n Of~:ilsm~~ h!~iY ~ 
requ1red to tafP typmg test before 
emplovment. Phone Psychology 
536-2311! Ext 221 for mten·1ew. 
86o139CI89 
PART TI:\IE FEMALE attendant 
to handic~~ed woman. Start 
August 1st. 15-19-4320 ev~~1~ 
TYPING: D1ssertatwns. Theses & 
Resumes. Automated eqUipment 
!~~k r~~f~:s:~~~kor~~V!~~-t~.;~ 
3351.206W College B63iOE01H' 
ABORTIC•:"·Fl~EST MEDICAL 
care Immediate appomtments 
f~r~n;~~~f.i&~t.~~.~ 886~-i~f~ 
THESIS, DIS"ERTATIO:"S. 
RESl'MES. Call the ProbiPm 
~~~~:: ~~~~? Printi~2-A~oic 
YARD CLEA~ I.P. Wood cuttong 
and hauhng. Reasonable B.U. 529· 
3665 bPfore 7 JOA:\1 or afto:or 
9:00PM. 62!14E1S-1 
Gl'ARA~TEE.D .~L-TO REPAIRS 
Your parts or m1ne. S5.00·hr 
labor: phone 549·1472 Travo:ol a 
httle. save a lot. ti.'l.~7El85 
:\IINOR HO~E REPAIRS 
Painting. roof repair John Ken-
nedy 549-1-476 Do:opo:ondable. frpe 
estimates 6.'l99EllH 
TYPI:'IiG SERVICE-
~lt;RPHYSBORO Fast. rPhabiP. 
eff1c1ent. Ten yPars expenencP 
~o~~~~ung ~~1~f~~~~~~2553 IB:\I 
6o1HEOI2 
WHY PAY EXTRASS.; Comple~; 
brake Job and tune up Imports and 
~7encan cars \'ery ch~&F.'7~ 
:(' Whenyou 
\1~· •1 place an 
'', 'j ad In ~~ theD.E., 
( '._. I \ It's like } ~ 'f-,(' putting ~~money 
 lnthe. 
.f.' ,-~/7" bank 
~-~--:I!E~'S CI.OTHI~G SALES. Immediate career opportumtles 
~r.:ix':!~,:'c~~::;~f. d~~~t~!~ l '------------' 
are currently available w1th ex- FREE BABYSITTER:: I':\1 a 
~=~~~n~~~~i~~T~:~'ig;>~~~~~a~: r;oto major and need children age 
d1scm:nts and paid holidays. b:01u:'uf:'~togatfhK,i~~/:2t:~ 
~~;;~i~te th!~ur~~fcor~~~~ty Ca~~ after apm. &~-~JEIB7 
bondale's fiitest, most extensive BOB'S \' W Bl'G Serv1ce 20 wars 
~e~;~. c~!~~nga~~~;!~f~v;~y~~ ~~P!t'b~~.f~~P~n ~~'d~:~~~\~~ 
~tall, Bam to 5pm. • West entrance I cars_ For appomtments call 98.~­
~l!!~~r Equal Opportu~'J.lzz~~ -1027 &~56El!l9 
WANTED ;os~.IETJCS MANAGE:\IE:-o;T.I 
:"ow mterv1ewmg exper~enced 
cosmeticians for management of 
Carbondale's newest, most ex· 
tens1ve cosmetic's department. WA~TED: AIR CONDITIO:o.;ERS. 
};,a;ee~?v:~~~~~:~~ 0~:!?1~~~ ?:!:'t~iWa~~n~!rc~~d!~L~:tJ~I2 
comr;:nsation and benefits Apply 6:!79F08 
~i1{ &~b~n~~~~·:a~~~e;~::?' _P_E_O_P_L_E_ l:"\TERE_S_T-ED--1~ ! 
~-~:tu~~~r~~c~o;e"r'_Y s6-lz3~~s'!;J ~:~~h:~~ogy ~~~::::~ ..x~~f~~~~:r i 
Program. Call Dand Thomas -157- : 
RECEIVING ~IA:\AGER I-'ull-
time manager to coordmate 
~~~~dl~\o~n~a~t!~~l:'s0~~~i 
and finest family department 
~~:~fy t~x~r:_1eB~~e.ne;tes~fia~: 
t.;ruversity Mall, Carbondale. Bam 
to 5pm. (West entrancE' onlyl. 
Equal opportunity EmplBW4c186 
COORDINATOR FOR YOUTH 
~e:s"r:~~iCt~ugrf~'; a/is~~fM~~d 
programming coordiantion of a 
comprehens1 ve youth servtng 
(11'0gram. Staff of eight plus some 
ihr~ ~~IJJ::· P~~~f~~~r::J ~havorial d1stur~ yuu'th. parent 
and teachers. Masters degree m 
human service field •. expenence in 
supervision anci d1rect service 
~i.=.'tx~::07 rri~g;:~~~ 
Equal Opporturily ~mployer. 
Resume acceptee until Septeml;ler 
12, 1980. Send ;;:;;ume to, Execuuve 
Director, JCC:MHC, 604 E. College, 
carbondale. 8643SC189 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
· NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
So:olectric. fast & accurate, 
reasonable rates, 549-2258 6460F.:Ol K 
0315. 5-19-8272. 639'..!Fl!W 
SALVAGE 
Cor).& lrvck~ 
Botter.e'\ Rad1otor~ 
Any rne•ol -.... ,n rtt<1de 
KARSTEN AUTO 
aiCYCLING COttP 
N New Ero Rd Carbondale 
4 7-Q.a21 ·~7 19 
~EN'S 26" 5or 10s'}eed bikP, :\lust: 
havegoodbalance. im.5~f#til6 i 
---------------------! 
WORKI!'OG COt:PLE l'iEEDS I [ 
~~~~~~~!fi ~7~t~~n~1~ i 
I 
• 
LOST 
WALLET. KEYS, ID'S !Brian 1'
1 
Sandstrom • on SundaJ. July 20. S 
Reward$. Please caU 549-2281. 
64-12G184 
AUCTIONS 
&. SALES 
I 
YARD SALE. FRIDAY and I 
Saturday, Julv 25 and 26 llll9 Gher i 
I between McKinley and B1lly i 
~~no.!'OW Carbond~Z;~t:SI 
No matter 
vvhat 
~ 
::_ I, \i 
you 
need 
It's ;Z 
& 
for sale 
in 
the 
D. E. 
L---....-----------~ 
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Prime farmland 
to be protel'ted by 
J!OH'rnor'~ ordt-r 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. <APl -
The state joined in the effort 
Tuesdav to reduce land 
development that each year is 
taking 100.000 acres in Illinots 
farmland out of production. 
Gov. James Thompson issued 
an executive order telling state 
agencies to ensure their 
regulations and building plans 
are geared to ;~rotecting prime 
farmland. 
Thompson was at his summer 
home in Wisconsin. but Lt. Gov. 
David 0'1\:eal explained the 
order at the opening of a two-
dav conference on the 
preservation of farmland 
o·~eal said the equivalent of 
eight counties has been 
removed from food production 
m Illinois sinct> World War II 
"That also mt>ans that the 
r:tr~~~le~~u~ti~·(' ~ftl sibe:C:::: 
subdivisions. atrports and 
shopping t:enter5 by the end of 
thi" centurv ... he told about -100 
people at :he conference. 
Tht> state Agriculture 
Department will coordinate the 
effort to stop the loss of primt> 
farmland and will monitor the 
polides of other state agencies. 
Th(' state also will help local 
governments that want to 
develon plans 
WarrPn Fitzgerald. state 
conservationist for the l'.S. Soil 
Conservation Service. said 
maps identifymg tht> types of 
soil found in 66 counties havP 
bet-n completed. and maps of 36 
other counties will be prepart>d 
That will pinpoint the best 
farmland m each countv and 
could be used by local agencies 
wtshmg to prest>n·e it 
~ctivities 
Bo.: ~ (;.,omnastJCS Camp. 8 a m to .5 
p m Art"ffa 
Phot<ll(raphs Euub1t. 10 a m w 3 
p m :'>l1tchell Gallery 
Photographs Exh1b1t. 10 a m to 4 
p m . Faner :-.;orth Gallery 
C'lav \'esse! Exh1bit. 10 a m. to 4 
p -m . t'mversJty !\luseum 
!\leta Is Exh1b1t. 10 am to 4 p m . 
Cmvers1!\· :O.Iuseum 
C\letalsm1th l':xh1b1t. 10 a m to 3 
p m . Faner :-.;orth Gallery 
!\lotorcycle Safet~· Workshop. 8 
a m . Safetv Center 
Runmng and- Beyond Workshop. 8 
a m . Touch of :-.;ature 
SPC LN:tures :\leet1ng. 7 to~ p m . 
Ballroom(' 
L•ttle Egypt Grotto :\let'tillg. 7:30 
p m . 1,/UJgley lll2 
SPC \'1deo. "Return to Forever." 7 
and 9 p m . \'1deo Lounge 
IlhnOJS Department of Personnel 
:'>leetmg. ~ a. m to 4 p m .. 
:I.IISStSslppi Room 
GSI :l.leetmg. 7 to 10 p.m . 
:\llSSISStpp1 Room 
Astronomy Club :\leetmg. 7:30 to 10 
p rn . llhnots Room 
llSD Onentation. 8 to 1130 a m . 
Oluo Room 
!\lushms l'mted !\leetmg. 8. 30 to 10 
p.m .. Oh1o Room 
SPC Free SchooL .. Stereo Main-
tenance Workshop ... 7 to ~ p m . 
!\ltssouri Room 
Muslim Student AssociatiOn 
!\leetmg. :'lioon to 2 p m _ Act1 .. 1ty 
Room A 
Meditation Fellowslup !\leetmg. 7 to 
10 p.m .. Mack1naw Room. 
Chess Club Meeting. 7 to IU p.m .. 
Activity Room C 
CPSS :'lteetmg, 7to 10 p m _ Acti•·ity 
Room D. 
~0000000000000060~ As Usual 
We have 
~ the Unusual... 
~tnAGA 
~ GlftShop ~ N. Foner Holl M-F 10-4 
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Wednesday's Prtzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Re¥otve 
5Marksmatt 
9 Rug piles 
1411alian rivef 
15 Entwined 
16 Vampire 
17 Amazmg 
~ 
18Comlclive 
20 Vegetable 
21 Sea: Fr 
22II'ICI<Ients 
23 Cherub 
25 Rock 
27 MIStS: Scot 
29 Swat 
30 Olrectoon 
34 CliNt: Slang 
36 Staggenng 
38Concur 
39 Hoshteact 
4worels 
42WJ9W8mS 
43 Roundup 
44 Airline abbr 
45 London gal-
lery 
46 French COJn 
4 7 Lancek>t's 
nep'-
49 Brakes. e.g. 
StNRme 
54 Dynamo part 
58Crava1 
60 Pr..,..,..woo-CI 
61 Lilllnga-
63 Shelter 
64"Thel~ 
65CJoc:k lace 
66PJer 
67 Laborers 
68E>celu!'IIWlly 
69 DaniSh 
speech 
sound 
DOWN 
1 TropiCal 
clance 
2 Pnmp 
3 Shell 
4 Our· Latin 
5 Took a Clip 
6 Domoc•las 
7 ··rt~eBear 
Want--
8 Lacra..'8 
team 
9 Work hard 
10 Desp.. ... 
11 Ktngof 
Judah 
12 Encwcted 
ICLA MILD I&OAI 
LilJA Qll I. IZI 
1: S DIAL DOLO" 
A"TI SPINOIIIIFT 
ILIIO'I ICALl 
APITULATIE F&llll 
...... 0111 101101 
0 A 0 L L I Ill I IE t: 
IT P'll YOllltl 
TJIII:"1' TUaSLE 
U SMUTTIIII I Tllll 
IIATID 01100 
ATI I NO•CI HINO 
L •11 CMOS T AI 
13 Remarks Suffix 
19 Oepression 4 I SocJety fig 
24 Turn:s over 46 vaasant 
pages 48 LariatS 
26 Lubricated 49 Nutriment~ 
28 SpaniSh title 50 Agave 
JO Aner - 52 SloW: Mus 
31 Seizure 53 Inward 
32 Cul1 54 lRPSe 
33 - oft· Drove 55 Fork part 
34 Cask 56 H&Jrelo 
35 On I he briny 57 Numerical 
37 Fallacy Sllffix 
38 In progress 59 Slippery 
40 NatMI of: 62 T ol<yo of Old 
Free School 
Stereo Workshop II 
"Stereo Maintenance" 
Teacher-Mikf' 
A..udio Hospital-Music Box 
Carbondale, ll. 
Missouri Room Student Center 
Wednesday evenrngs 7-9 p.m. 
Sponsor. ·d by SPC Free School 
Tomorrow 
Arnold Chinn 
Group 
at 
,.. 
SLICE OF PIZZA 
DINNER SALAD AND 
A SMALL SOFT DRINK 
FOR LUNCH. 
.................................. 
• • 
if3A\liJJI(j"''jff 
Billiards Parlour 
PRESENTS 
DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
Ju~.,bo~ Hot OscarMeyer~ HAM & 
All Beef f: 
Frank r CHEESE 
Pickle . Pickle 
Chips l Chips 
994 I $1.49 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
Jack Daniels 75c • 
STOP.BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMES! 
open lOa.m. 
Ladies Play 
Three; police officers indicted 
in fatal beating of Chicago man 
CHICAGO 1 AP l - Three 
Chicago police officers were 
indicted Tuesday by a grand 
jury on murder charges in the 
fatal beating of a man thev 
arrested for smoking on a rapid 
transit elevated train. 
The indictment. returned 
before Circuit Court Judge 
Richard J. Fitzgerald. named 
officers Fred Christiano. 34; 
Fred Earullo. 31. and Louis 
Klisz. 33. of the mass transit 
unit in connection with the July 
6 death of Richard Ramey, 51. 
The three are to surrender 
Aug. 4 !or arraignment before 
I-'itzgerald. who then will decide 
if a bond will be required 
The grand jury voted true 
bills - or bills of indictment --
on Monday, charging each of 
the three officers with two 
counts of murder and two 
counts of official misconduct. 
The bills were signed by the judge Tuesday. 
The policemen were 
suspended July 11 until com-
pletion of an investigation by 
the police department. 
At a news conference an-
nouncing the indictments, Cook 
County State's Attorner Ber-
nard Carey said Ramey was 
h:tndcufled while beaten and 
termed the case "one of the 
most blatant uses of excessive 
force that I have ever seen." 
Robert J. Stein. Cook Countv 
medical examiner. ruled the 
death a homicide, saving 
massive external and internal 
injuries inflicted by a blunt 
object caused Ramey's death. 
Injuries included a broken bone 
in his neck and two broken 
ankles, the medical examiner 
said. 
Initially. investigators said 
Ramey may have died of a 
heart attack suffered during his 
arrest. 
TONIGHT 
STRA1~A 
No 
Cover 
611 S. Illinois 
IV 
Education teacher dies 
Carey said investigators have 
spoken to several witnesses to 
the beating. 
Police Superintendent 
Richard Brzezcek said one of 
the three officers "has had 
more allegations e~bout his 
personal conduct than the 
others," but refllSed to com-
J 
By l'niversity Sews Service 
Jean Stehr. an associate 
professor in SIU-C's depart-
ment of curriculum. instruction 
and media. died S· mdav. July 20 
in Houston. Texas. foilowing a 
long illness. She was 61. 
:\hss Stehr was born Dec. 10. 
HIIR. in Houston. Tt>xas. She 
was graduated from Texas 
Women's Vniversitv in 1941 
wrth a bachelor of arts degree 
and received a master's degree 
from the same institution in 
l\1-H. She did further graduate 
work at Columbia t:niversitv. 
She ir:'led the Sit:-C faculiv 
rn 1~ it" an instructor in the 
former department of physical 
l'dut'ation <women l. She was 
promoted to assistant professor 
m I95i and was made associate 
professor in 1973. At the time of 
her death, she was an associate 
professor in the department of 
curriculum. instruction and 
media and an academic adviser 
Sunday 
Jean Stehr 
for the College of Education. 
She was honored at May 1979 
commencement exercises for 35 
years of service to SIU-C. 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday. 
;."~~~~~i~C:It: o\~fc~st 
Brzezcek called the police 
investigation of the incident 
''routine." adding that the 
department has "a minimal 
number" of such incidents. 
"We do move swiftly in cases 
such as this where the evidence 
is overwhelming." Brzezcek 
said. "For the most part. police 
officers exercise restraint and 
act judiciously in dealing with 
citizens." 
The three officers filed an 
arrest report saying that 
Ramey had to be subdued 
forcibly after they approached 
him on a Jackson Park L train 
on the city's South Side, ordered 
him to stop smoking and he 
became bQstile. 
JULY 
u 
s 
T 
Good Food 
405 S. WASHINGTON 
CARBONDALE 
ITALIAN VILLAGE 
45'7-•SM 
Saturday 
Does Your Bank o-FFer 
saturday and sunday 
Banking? 
The Universitv Bank of carbondale Does: 
with TUBBY THE TELLER! 
In carbondale, only at the University Bank Of carbondale can you bank 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week! That's right. TWenty-four hours a day, everyday, at the 
University Bank of carbondale. Even holidays, with Tubby the 24 hour teller. 
so. if your bank doesn't offer banking everyday, from sunup to sunup, come to 
the University Bank of carbondale. Home of Tubby the Teller. And 24 hour 
banking, 7 days a week. sunday through sunday. 
549-2116 1500 w. Mail Carbondale 
. universi~v bonk d cortondole Bringing you new Ideas In banking. 
Member F.D.I.C. 
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Brewers sign former Saluki 
Bill Lyons 
Former SIU baseball stan-
dout Bill Lyons is expt>ett>d to 
sign a professional contract as a 
fret> agent with the Milwaukee 
Brewers Tuesday. said Saluki 
baseball coach Itchy Jont>S 
"Bill is a sound ballplayer." 
Jones said. ··He has kept 
himself in good shape waiting 
for this opportunity." 
Lvons will he the third Saluki 
to sign with the Brewers this 
vear. Bob SchrOt>Ck and Jern· 
~Iiller have already signed With 
the Brewers arter bemg 
selt>eted in the free agent draft 
in June. Also playing with the 
Milwaukee organization is 
former Saluki Rick Keeton who 
signed with the Brewers m 19711 
Lyons has heen assigned to 
thP Butte 1 :l.lont. J Copper King;; 
of the Pioneer League. He is 
expt>ett>d to join ~ht: rookie 
league club Wednesday in 
Canada 
Lyons will fill the final sp0t on 
the club's 30-man roster and is 
expected to he used primarily 
as an infielder. Jones said. The 
tea!ll's season hegan June 22 
and will last until Aug. 31. 
"He'll he a sound player for 
the organization." Jones 
commented. "His biggest asset 
will he that he'll he able to help 
the younger players." Jones 
said the average age for a 
player on the Copper Kings is 
JUSt over 19. 
Cztbs lose clelayed game, tl1en tt·in 
CHIC' AGO ( AP; -- :\like 
Vaii'5 two-run double and a run-
scormg single by Steve Dillard 
featured a three-run fourth 
inning, giving Dennis Lamp and 
~~rc~~0C~~r!;~ v~~~~~ 
Tuesday. 
Earlier in the dav. Larrv 
Herndon's two-run homer in thP 
~~~ ~~a~~ t~~h 2~~~ii~fo~~;~~ 
completion of a suspendE'd 
game that was halted by 
darkness after the 12th inning 
on :\londav. 
Lenny ·Randle and Bill 
Buckner opened the fourth 
inning of the regularly 
scht>dult>d game with singlE'S 
and one out later. Barrv Foote 
reached on Darrell 'Evans 
error 
Vail followed with a double off 
loser Bill Bordlev. 2-1. Larrv 
Biittner then bourict>d to st>eond 
baseman Rennie Stennett. who 
threw Foote out at the plate but 
Dillard followed with a single to 
score Vail. 
"I've been disappointed. It's 
been a tough year." said Vail. 
who has been ust>d as a spot 
starter and pinch batter 
although he has managed to 
keep his average above .300 all 
season. 
"I've been struggling and 
swinging at some bad pitchE'S 
l::.tely. but it's very di£ficult to 
play under tht>Se circumstancE'S 
and very hard to prepare 
menttolly," said Vail. 
"Even when I was third and 
fourth in the league in hitting, I 
was never sure of being in the 
lineup." said Vail. "It's aU very 
hard to understand.·· 
Lamp. 9-8, fell behind in the 
first inning when Jack Clark 
hammered his 18th homer. But 
Lamp cht>eked the Giants on 
four hits the rt>St of the wav and 
nl'ver allowed more than one 
baserunner in any inning. 
The two teams played two 
more scoreless innings in the 
~~~u~fiti~~r~~ ~~:a{!.!;:":~ 
open the San Francisco 15th. 
CHICAGO I AP J-:\laurita 
charged past Lawdy Miss 
Clawdy in the middle of the 
stretch to score a two-length 
victory in Tut>Sday's $18.000 
Bewitched Purse at Arlington 
Park. 
Lawdv Miss Clawdv. the 6-5 
favorite in the six-furlong race 
for filliPS and mart'S, finished 
secona before a C'rowd of 10.132. 
l\inrth was forct>d at second 
when Joe Strain attempted to 
sacrifice. but Herndon followed 
with his fifth homer off loser 
Bill Caudill. 1·2. Gary Lavelle, 
l-5, was the winner. 
For the second time this week 
the Cubs made a player tran-
saction with their minor lea~ue 
team at Wichita. Tut>Sdav thev 
rt>eallt>d infielder Steve ~Iacko 
from Wichita of the Amencan 
Association where he had a .251 
batting average in 57 games 
with nine home r>Jns and 42 runs 
batted in. 
To make room for .!\Iacko, 
catcher Mike O'Berrv was 
optioned to Wichita. (}'Berry 
had one hit in five plate ap-
pearances for the Cubs this 
season for a .200 average. 
Xano Second. unbeaten in 
four career starts in Ohio this 
year. hnisht>d third. 
The winner. ridden by Gean· 
Louviere. paid $18.40, S5 40 and 
$3.20. Lawdv Miss Clawdv 
returned $3.00 and $2.60. Sho~· 
price on Nano St'Cond was $2.80. 
The time over a dead track 
was 1: 124·5. 
Top 10 motorcyclists to race 
Sunday at DuQuoin fairground 
This Sunday, the top 10 
motorcycle racers in the 
country will he roaring around 
the Du Quci:-: ~tate Fairgrounds 
mile oval. The R.J. Re•;nolds 
Tobacco Co .. sponsor of the 
Winston Pro Ser1es. will 
disperse $35.000 among the top 
10 prior to the 25-lap national 
feature. 
There will '>e 58 entries for the 
event. which begins at 2 p.m. It 
includE'S four 10-lap heat races. 
t1ro 12-lap semifinals and 
:f~~~e[helii-~!f trflphy race 
At the halfwa) point in the 
season. Hank Scott of Findlev. 
Ohio. ll'ads the standings wiih 
92 points. Rehind him are Steve 
Morehead, also of Findley. with 
Ti points. and Randy Goss of 
Lansing, Mich., with 73. The 
defending grand national 
champion, Steve Eklund, is in 
13th with 50 points. 
The American Motorcvclist 
Assoc1ation-sanctiont>d event 
will also include Mike Kidd, a 
26-vear-old veteran who is 
rarikt>d lOth in the standings. He 
will he riding a T;,O cc Harley-
~:;;~~ds~?:~~!Yn~~o~a~~ 
last "vear. placing fifth in the 
standings. It was the Hurst. 
Tt>xas. native's hest campaign 
on the professional circuit. Kidd 
has been racing professionally 
Pag<' 16. Oaii~ Egyptian. July 2:1. 1\:180 
since 1974. 
Also participating in this 
year's event is Jay Springsteen. 
Last year Springsteen missed 
an opportunity to become the 
second person ever in the 
history of Grand National 
racing to win four consecutive 
championships when he suf-
fered stomach disorders and 
was forced to drop out of the 
competition. 
In the past. Springsteen has 
finished st>eond and third. along 
\\ith his impressive string of 
victories. Springstepn needs 
only three more victorit>s in 
order to tie Bart :\larkt>l's all-
time career win rt>eord of :?8 
Soviet {!ymnastics team 
{!rabs eas)" f.!Oid medal 
MOSCOW 1 AP l - The Soviet 
L'nion 's awesome men's 
g_vmnastics team won the gold 
medal. and the East German 
and Soviet swimmers continued 
their domination of the pool 
todav at the M;::;..ow Olympics 
The Soviet Union. It'd by 
world all-around champion 
Alexander Dityatin and Xikolaa 
Andnanov. quadruple gold 
medalist four years ago. easih· 
won the team gymnastics event. 
The Soviets had 589.60 pomts 
East Germanv had 581.15 and 
Hungary won· the- bronze with 
575 
In sw1mming. Vladimir 
Salniko\' of the Soviet l'nion 
smashed the world record in the 
1.500-meter freestyle. winning 
the gold mt>dal m 14:58.27. He 
was the first person to swim the 
grueling 1.500 in under 15 
minutes, shattering Amertcan 
Brian Goodell's world rt>Cord of 
15:02.40. set at the 1976 :\lon-
treal Olympics. 
Rina Heinisch of East Ger· 
manv set a world record in the 
wom"en's 1oo-meter backstroke 
durin[ the preliminarit>S. Her 
time was I minute. 1.50 st>eonds. 
The Soviets and East Gt>r-
mans were running away with 
the medals race at the first 
modern Games without 
American athletes. 
There were no perfect lOs in 
the men's gymnastics. But 
:'liadia Comant>ei of Romama. 
who grabbed the headlines a! 
Mont• eal four years ago wath 
her perft>etion. did It agam 
~londay. 
For an athlete whose st.eer 
perft>etion has given so much 
joy. Comaneci sure doesn't 
seem to be having any fun 
There she was again :l.londav. 
heing told that nobody could do 
it better because how do you tnp 
perft>etion" And what did :'l;adaa 
do" She didn't crack a smile 
after her flawless trip over thP 
balance beam. She remaml'rl 
expressionless after the perfet·t 
10.0 was flashed on tht• 
scoreboard. 
The business :\londav wa> 
wmpulsory maneuvers 'on the 
balance beam. vault. uneven 
parallel bars and the floor 
exercises - the first half of the> 
twl' day team competition that 
also serves as qualifying for tht• 
individual all-around title later 
this week at the 1980 Summ.·r 
Olympics. 
The t: .S. absence. due to its 
boycott in rt>Sponse to the So\·it>t 
intervention in Afghanistan. has 
heen felt the most at the 
swimming pool. At Montreal. 
American men won 12 of the 13 
events. and the U.S. women 
have held their own agamst the 
East Germans in the past two 
years. 
